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Truth 19 Catholic; proclaim it war, and God will effect the root”—BALMEZ

CHRONICLES OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

■wry James Morgan, the Literary 
■weld or Onada end His Work 
The Canadian Rebellion Loans BUI of 
IMS and Burning of the Parlia
ment Houses in Montreal—Pire Cork- 
wfauu in the Baldwin-Lafontaine 
Administration', of Canada — Bon. 
■obert Baldwin, Frauds Hlneks, 
■abort Baldwin Sullivan, James H. 
■Ulally, and Louis H. Drummond,

t Chicago, April S, 1804.
Editor Catholic Register:

Through the kindness of my oM 
Ottawa friend, Henry James Mor
gan, the Herald of Canada, 1 am en
abled to mike a mental excursion 
through the biographical fields of the 
Dominion and renew my acquaintance 
with many an old familiar name, 
that kind, good-natured gentleman 
having presented me with a copy 
of his valuable work, “The Cana
dian Men and Women of Our Time."

It is so long since I first learned 
of Mr. Morgan that the time is out 
of mind. 1 think, however, it was 
when parliament was first moved 

i to Toronto from Quebec, which was 
in the early fifties. In the early 
part of the year 1849 the parliament 
house at Montreal was burned by the 
ultra-Tories because the members 
had passed what was called the Re
bellion Losses Bill, and Lord Elgin, 
who was then Governor-General, had 
signed it, and for which he, too, 
suffered condign punishment from the 
gentlemanly Tories of Montreal, who 
rotton-egged him in the streets of 
that once tory-ruled city. After that 
Montreal was abandoned as a capital 
city and a rotary system between 
Quebec and Toronto was adopted. 
Who the leaders were in that outrage 
I do not know, but the names of Al
fred Perry, chief of the fire depart
ment, and one Courtney, were fijely 
used. The bill was a just one.Fbe- 
cause much damage was done to 
the property and feelings of innocent 
sufferers, whose sympathies were 
with the abortive movement under 
William Lyon McKenzie in Upper 
Canada and Louis Joseph Papineau in 
Lower Canada. The outrages and 
cruelties perpetrated by the ultra 
loyalists in those days surpassed be
lief and this just act only partially 
compensated the sufferers for what
they had lost and endured.• • • • -

But this is wandering from my 
subject, which is Mr. Morgan Al
though a barrister-at-law, I believe 
Mr. Morgan has practised but little 
at the bar, preferring the rosy meads 
of literature to pursuing Blackstone 
or Coke Upon Littleton. The people 
of Canada are largely indebted to 
dim as their chronicler and gazetteer, 
for without him there would be little 
known to-day of Canadian ancestors 
and the performances of "Canadian 
statesmen, scholars and patriots. I 
do not know Mr. Morgan's precise 
nationality, but I am sure that he is 
a Celt, for Morgan is both a Welsh 
and an Irish name. I have reason 
to think Mr. Morgan has strong Irish 
sympathies and by a perusal of his 
book I am assured the Irish settlers 
in Canada and their descendants are 
done full justice to, for nearly every
one that was prominent of my na
tionality in the long ago has received 
a full share of recognition and praise 
at his hands.

Mr. Morgan is a man of strong af
fections and warm friendships for 
those that he knew jn the long ago. 
He was the first man to write me 
a word of praise for my brochure is
sued in Toronto in the early sixties. 
K was that speech I prepared for 
the St. Patrick’s Day banquet at 
Platt’s Albion Hotel, and which Geo. 
L. Allen, the jailer, and his yellow 
followers prevented me from deliver
ing, and which was entitled “The 
Irish Race at Home and Abroad 
Adam Wilson was then mayor, and 
a giant named Robinson was chief 
of police. That pamphlet did not 
have to be given away either, for a 
large number of copies was sold. Mr. 
Morgan was a very warm friend of 
Hiomas D’Arcy McGee, and he and 
myself have exchanged a number of 
letters on matters touching that dis-
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tinguubed Irieh-Canadian statesman, 
and he has recently, through the 
press, been demanding that a monu
ment be erected to bis memory.

• • •
With the aid of his work so kind

ly presented, I will be able to trace 
further and more clearly tne history 
of some of the families of yore, es
pecially Irish and Catholic families. 
In dealing with Irish families I shall 
make no distinction on account of re
ligion and treat all alike, for I have 
a remembrance of many generous 
sad liberal Irish Protestants in my 
own Canadian experience.

Perhaps the most remarkable Inci
dent with regard to the Irish in 
Canada Is the fact that in the Bald
win-Lafontaine Administration of 
the late forties and early fifties there 
were five Corkonians or sons of Cork- 
onians, all of whom I have seen and 
heard in their day.

• • • <
When I described this circumstance 

at a social gathering in Chicago one 
night, some years ago, to Joe. K. R. 
Forest of the Chicago Daily News, 
the original Old-Timer, he was the 
most delighted man I ever saw, for 
he was himself a native of the iebe* 
city, though not of the rebellious 
sort. He wrote several articles on 1 
the subject and a sweet little poem 
on the beauties of the River Lee, 
which appeared in the Daily News. 
Mr. Forest was one of the pioneer 
settlers of Chicago and was connect
ed with the first newspaper efforts in 
the Garden City, and was married to 
the daughter of t-he publisher of Chi
cago’s first newspaper—the Democrat. 
He was also one of the founders of 
the Chicago Tribune and wgs con
nected with that greatest of western 
journals long before the late Joseph 
Madill had anything to do with it. 
When I mentioned the name of Hon. 
Louis H. Drummond he told me he 
was once compared by a Canadian 
gentleman to Judge Drummond in 
personal appearance, and as I had 
often seen Mr. Drummond, I was able 
to bear witness to the truth of the 
resemblance between those two dis
tinguished sons Vf the beautiful 
Munster city. Judge Drummond was 
a Catholic, however, which Mr. Forest I 
was not. He was a tall man with i 
a florid complexion, an erect loom and , 
a clean-shaven face and a born, brll- 1 
liant pair of eyes. The last time I 
I saw him was on a public platform, : 
where he was accompanying one of 
Illinois’ greatest men, ex-U.S. Sena
tor Lyman Trumbull, the author of 
the 15th amendment to the Comtitu- 
tion of the United States, and one 
of the noblest Romans of them all. 
That was the last public appearance 
of thjtee two remarkable men—one a 
Connecticut Yankee and the other \ 
Munster Irishman—tor both died soon 
after. • • •

The names of the five Corkonians 
in / the Baldwin-Lafontaine Adminis
tration were Robert Baldwin, the 
Premier; Francis Hlneks, the Receiv
er-General or, Minister of Finance; 
Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Provincial 
Secretary; James H. Killafly, Com
missioner of Public Works; and Louis 
H. Drummond, of Montreal, Solici
tor-General. Robert Baldwin was 
born in Upper Canada, but^his father, 
who was a leading Reformer before 
him, came from the city by the 
Lee. It was during the administra
tion of these men that responsible 
government was wrought out for 
the Canadian people and that such 
great measures as the abolition of 
the Clergy Reserves, -the abolition of 
the Seignioral Tenure in Lower 
Canada, the extension of the fran
chise, the establishment of a sys
tem of provincial education, the com
pensation of those patriots who 
suffered losses in the rebellion of 
1687-8, the better division of Un
parliamentary constituencies, and 
many other important measures 
were put through parliament and en
acted into laws. In Lord Elgin 
the Baldwin-Lafontaine Administra
tion found an executive that was 
thoroughly cognizant of the necessity 
for those measures and was in full 
accord with his Cabinet. The exact 
number of years this administration 
was in office I cannot recount with
out reference, but it was preceded by 
the Baldwin and Hincks Administra
tion in the forties, And Lord Elgin 
came in 1846. The Reform pally 
split in 1853 and the administration 
was succeeded by a coalition in 
1884, In this coalition was Sir 
Francis Hincks and some other Re
formers, along with Sir Allen Na
pier McNab of Hamilton, who vas 
Premier, and Sir John A. Macdon
ald, who filled the office of Attor
ney-General. It was then that Geo. 
Brown assumed t-he baton of leader
ship with the clear Grits that he first 
named in derision. No man ever 
struggled for political office more 
persistently than Mr. Brown, and be 
desired thé emoluments of the pre
miership just as much as he did the 
power that he loved and hoped to 
wield. No man ever expended so 
much time and effort with less re
munerative results.

• * •

The Baldwin family was socially 
verv important /la Upper Canada 
and held many and large posses
sions. Besides politicians, there 
were admirals, soldiers and ministers 
among its members. Spadina ave
nue in the west end, is a Baldwin 
name, brought from Ireland. I had 
the satisfaction of* seeing Robert 
Baldwin shortly before-.his death 
He did not long survive the split in 
the party and the defeat of his own 
method of settling the Clergy Re
serves question. He was a good 
churchman and did jiot like the 
spoliation methods of the radicals or 
clear-Orits, led bv Malcolm Cameron, 
Michael Hamilton Foley and William 
McDougall, and he resigned. When I 
saw Mr. Baldwin stepping from his 
law office in York Chambers, King 
and York streets, to his carriage, 
his face was the gravest I ever look
ed upon, and I do not think that of 
the Saviour at Calvary was more pro
found. Hie face was long, its color 
was saffron, the setting of his eyes 
was dark and hollow, aad withall 
there was a spectacle In his pres
ence commanding reverence and awe. 
It is discouraging to think how lit-
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s with Ret. Eger ton Ryerson, 
nder of the “Christian Guardian” 

and Ontario’s first super- 
dent of education, an able man, 

ho espoused the cause of the Faro- 
ly Compact. Ryerson wrote under 
he nom-de-plume of “Leonides" and 

member of parliamenttidr. Sullivan of “Legion," their re
el r on to, was in the habits spective communications week after

of declaring his principles to be week appearing in the Toronto pap- 
those of a “Baldwin Reformer" and ers. He spoke of the privileged 
it was his bate for George Brown class of those days as “people who 
and the “Globe" that induced him to tolled not neither did they spin.” 
start the “Daily Leader" newspaper Mr. Sullivan did not long survive the 
in the middle fifties. collapse of his administration. He

died young, soon after Mr. Baldwin
Francis Hincks was possessed of 

many administrative parts. He was 
a good writer, a great calculator, an 
excellent bookkeeper and a man oQ»peaker 
wonderful memory, but very eras- 
cible. He had many enemies and 
seemed to like the work of creating 
them. He was merciless towards hi* 
political enemies and lashed them 
with scorpions. He was untamable 
in his treatment of the Tories and 
they took their revenge by chris 
ing him the “Hyena." He was th 
founder of the “Examiner” new 
paper, which did service for the Ri 
formers many years before fl

lead the way to death, He was a 
tall man of scholarly appearance. He 
was a fine lawyer and an eloquent 

and was correct in his hab
its. He upheld well the honor of 
his race on Canadian soil. A saw 
his funeral, w'iich was deficient of all 
pageantry ana was poorly attended 
He had two sons that. I was well 
acquainted with, as they were mem
bers of the Ontario Literary Soctet 
to which I belonged. Robert, 
younger, gave great promise of being 
a bright man, and was one of the 

terfe of wits that wrote sharp 
things for “The Grumbler,” that cie-

%

“Globe” was started by Mr. Brown, ver little sheet that was published at
Mr. Hincks disposed of the paper 
when he went into the government to 
James I Leslie, brother of the late 
Postmaster Leslie, who was an old 
friend, and it had as political writ
ers at one time such distinguished 
contributors as Chas. Lindsay, now 
Register of Deeds, and afterwards 
editor-in-chief of the leader; Mr. 
William McDougall, afterwards pro
minent as a politician, and nicknam
ed “Wandering Willie”; and Daniel 
Morrison,, who was afterwards a 
writer on the “leader” and the 
“Daily Telegraph.” Before Mr. 
Hincks joined the coalition be went 
down to Montreal and there started 
the “Daily Pilot,” but it was not a 
lasting sucpçgv Ho aftovwa. is get 
the appointment of Governor of the 
Windward Islands. After an absence 
of many years he returned to Canada 
and again entered the political are
na, having found an Ontario con
stituency in North Renfrew. He al
so edited a daily commercial paper 
in Montreal and started a bank lie 
was a widower and late in life mar
ried. the widow of Judge Sullivan, 
the * former Provincial Secretary. 
Just fifty years ago the writer of 
this was connected witj^tjie Toron
to “Mirror” and wrote for it on 

'article entitled “Ireland’s Present 
Prospects,” which was two columns 
in length, and Mr. Hincks did it the 
honor of copying it whole into his 
“Montteal Pilot,” a compliment 
which stimulated “Old Timer ’ to 
continue in the field or'journalism 
That article was hopeful, as it was 
at that time that Shearman Crawford 
had started his agitation for tenant 
right hi the Province of Ulster.

WWW

I first saw Robert Baldwin Sulli
van in 1846 in Hamilton, where he 
delivered a lecture on the advant
ages of home industries, of which 
Canada had then but very few. He 
cited examples in that lecture of 
how from small - beginnings certain 
towns in the United States had 
grown up from hamlets through the 
cultivation of certain industries, such 
as stove making, agricultural imple
ment manufacturing, etc. He in
stanced a case where the starting of 
a broom factory started a town. 
Mr. Sullivan paid a compliment in 
that, lecture to the art and skill of 
the Frencb-Canadiahs He instanced 
the stone carving over the entrance 
to the Bank of Montreal in Montreal, 
which he said was beautifully design
ed and executed by a French Cana
dian workman who was unable to 
write his own name. The delivery 
of that lecture by the Hon Mr. 
Sullivan in 1846 was the starting 
point of the thrift and industry 
that has steadily advanced in that 
city. The lecture was printed in 
full in the columns of the Hamilton 
Semi-Weekly Spectator, and\ I was 
the chiel that pulled the proof slips 
and handed them to the author for 
revision.

, Mr. -Sullivan was a great political 
polemic. His most noted encounter

 -“"I

first by Erastus Wiman and revived 
by John Ross Robertson. But he
died young. The elder son, William, 
has resided in Chicago for many
^s, following the profession of 

father, and is well known as the 
publisher of the Chicago Law Direc
tory. He has children and grand 
children, among whom are propo- 
gated the names of Baldwin, Hincks 
and Sullivan, even unto this day, in 
Chicago.

• • •
Mr. Killaliy, the Commissioner of 

Public Works, I am not able to say 
much of in this writing. He resid
ed at St. Catherines, and was one of 
the engineers of the Welland Jfianal 
and some of the other CanadidPran- 
als. When he died I do not know, 
but I think the family removed to 
Toronto, during my day there, 
any rate Mr. K. has long been 
sent from the land of the living.

The Pride and Gloryv&f 
the Church *

GREG
Left on God’s 

Deep, so 
as Well as

RY THE GREAT
urch an Impress so Great, so 
ing,4hat His Contemporaries, 
sterity, Justly Bestowed Upon

Him the Title of “GREAT.

•Translated from the Original.

PIUS X., POPE.
Venerable Brothers; Health and the 

Apostolic Blessing;
Ti e memory of that great and in-1 

comparable man, Gregory the First, 
the thirteenth centennial of. whose 
death we are oa the e*e of celebrat
ing with all due solemnity, brings 
to us, venerable brothers, great joy. 
Amid the almost innumerable cares 
of our Apostolic ministry; amid all 
the anxieties the government of the 
Universal Church imposes upon us, 
amid the pressing solicitudes of 
satisfying as best we may your 
claims/ venerable brothers, who have 
been called to share in our A posto- 
late and the claims of all the faith
ful entrusted to our care, it was 
ordained, in our opinion not without 
a special providence, by that God 
“who killetfc and maketh alive, who 
humbfeth and exalteth"; it was or
dained, we say, that at the begin
ning of our Pontificate out gaze 
should be turned towards that most 
holy and illustrious predecessor of 
ours who is the pride and the glory 

the Church. We feel great conft-
in

of the Church. We 
dence in his intercession with God 
and we are strengthened by the mem
ory of the sublime maxims he inculcat
ed in his lofty office as well as by the 
virtues he devoutly practised. Through 
the efficacy of the former and the 
fruitfulness of the latter be left on 
God’s Church an impress so great, so 
deep, so lasting, that his contem
poraries, as well as posterity, justly 
bestowed upon him the title of 
Great. After the lapse of centur
ies the enlogy engraven on his tomb 
is still true: “By his countless good 
works he lives eternal in all places"
(Apnd. Joann. Mae. Veta Greg, iv.,
68). With the assistance of divine 
grace all imitators of his glorious 
example will be able to discharge corner 
their duties so far as the weakness 
of human nature will permit.

its entirety, stimulating the devo
tion of the Sithful, the observance 
of tife Nonks, the discipline of the 
clergy, the pastoral solicitude of the 
bishops. “Most prudent father ol 
the family of Christ" that he was 
(Jeann, Disc., Vita Greg. I., 51), 
he preserved and increased the pa
trimony of the Church and liberally, 
succored the impoverished people, 
Christian society, aad individual 
churches, according to the necessities 
of each. “Becoming truly God’s 
Consul." (Epitaph), He pushed Ms 
fruitful activity far beyond the walls 
of Rome wholly for the advantage of 
civilized society. He opened ener
getically the unjust claims of the 
Byzantine Empercrs; he checked the 
audacity and curbed the shameless 
extortions of the exarchs and im
perial administrators, aad stood up 
as a public defender of social justice. 
He tamed the ferocity of the Lom
bards, and did not hesitate to go to 
meet Agulfue at the gates of Rome 
in order to prevail upon him to 
raise the siege of the city, just as 
the Pontiff Leo the Great did in the 
case of Attila; nor did he 'desist 
in his prayers, in his gentle persua
sion, in his skillful negotiations un
til be saw that dreaded people settle 
down and adopt a more regular gov- 
eminent—until he knew that they 
were won to the Catholic faith, 
mainly through the influence of the 
pious Queen Theodolinds, his daugh
ter in Christ. Hence. Gregory may 
justly be called the satdour and lib
erator of Italy—his own land, as he 
tenderlv calls her.

A
Through h\s incessant pastoral care 

the embers df heresy in Italy and Af
rica die out,| ecclesiastical life in the 
Gauls is re-organized, the Visigoths 
of the Spains are welded together in 
the conversion which has already been 
begun among them, and the renowned 
English nation, which, situated in a 

of the world, bad hitherto re
mained obstinate in the worship ol 
wood and stones (Reg. VIII., 29, 30, 
ad Eulog. Episcop. Alexandr ), now 
also .receives the true faith of Christ. 
Gregory’s heart overflowed with joy 
at the news of this precious con
quest, for it is the heart of a fath
er going out to bis most beloved 
son. He attributes all the merit of 
it to Jesus the Redeemer, fer whose 
love as be himself writes, we are 

l seeking our unknown brothers in Bri
tain, and through whose grace we 
find the unknown ones we were seek
ing (Reg. XI., 38 (28), at Augus
tin. Anglorum Episcopum). And 
so grateful 'to the Holy Pontiff was 
the English nation that it called him 
always: Our Master, our Doctor,
our Apostle, our Pope, our Gregory, 
and considered itself as the seal ol 

apostolate. In fine bis action 
was so salutary and so efficacious 
that the memory of the works 
wrought by him became deeply im
pressed on the minds of posterity, 
especially during the middle ages, 
which breathed, so to say, the at
mosphere infused by him, fed on his 
words, conformed its life and man
ners according to the example incul
cated by him, with the result that 
Christian social civilization was 
happily introduced into the world 
in opposition to the Roman civiliza
tion of the preceding centuries,which 
now passed away forever.

(Concluded in next issue.)

There is but little to repeat here 
what public documents have made 
known to all. When Gregory assum
ed the Supreme Pontificate the dis- 

iaofr.r ordcr in Public affairs had reachedlawyer qf Reform pro- j jts c|jraax; ancient civilization had
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Louis H.1 Drummond 
est Montreal 
clivities when taken into the Bald
win-Lafontaine Administration! He 
yas tall, thin and smooth-faced, and 
represented the Irish Catholics of 
Lower Canada. He was a scholarly 
man and deeply read. He, too, is 
long deceased. All the members of 
that distinguished Canadian adminis
tration have long since passed away 
and their lives and achievements are 
already forgotten. I once heard 
Judge Drummond\deliver a St. Pat
rick’s Day speech 'at McConkey’s, in 
Toronto. It was a mixed assembly. 
I thought he dwelt too much and too 
favorably on the political philoso
phers of the French revolution. His 
son is the Rev. Henry Louis Drum
mond, who entered the Jesuit Order 
in 1868, and taught classics in St. 
Mary’s College from 1870 to 1872. 
The Rev. Father has had a remark
able career as priest, teacher, travel
ler. His mother was a French-Ca- 
nadian lady. A remark made by 
Judge Drummond long ago, when oh 
the bench I have never forgotten: 
“The day will come when men will 
look upon trial by jury with as much 
abhorranoe as we now look upon the 
trial by ordeal of our ancestors.”

WILLIAM HALLEY.
I

EASTERTIDE

(Writen for The Register.)
“Eastertide”—its memory brings 
Thoughts of many wondrous things; 
For now, another spring awakes 
And from the grave of winter breaks 
Stirrings faint, our old earth feels,„ 
And a new-born hoffe reveals 
Stream and river, pond and lake, 
From their quiet sleep awake,
Root and tendril, bough and hole,
Feel once more the throb of soul; 
Spring-flowers, delicate and ftrir, 
Fling abroad their blossoms/rare; 
Blue bird, robin, chickadee,!.
Fill their world with melody.
New life, new hope, returns to earth 
And man rejoices at its birth, 
Believing Eastertide to be 
A token and a prophecy 
Of “Death and Immortality.”

—Jos. E. Fenn.

all but disappeared, and barbarism 
was spreading throughout all the do
minions of the crumbling Roman 
Empire. Italy, abandoned by the 

! Emperors of Byzantium, had be
come as it were the prey of toe 
Lombards, who were still unsettled, 
and roamed up and down the whole 
country, laying waste everywhere 
with fire and sword, and bringing 
with them desolation and death.
This very city, threatened from 
without by its enemies, tried from his 
within by the scourges of pestil
ences, floods and famine, was reduc
ed to such a miserable plight that 
it had become a problem bow to keep 
the breath of life in the citizens and 
in the immense multitudes who flock
ed to it for refuge. Here were 
to be found men and women of all 
conditions, bishops and priests carry
ing the sacred vessels saved from 
plunder, monks and innocent spouses 
of Christ who had sought safety in 
flight from the swords of the ene
my or from the brutal insults of 
abandoned men. Gregory himself 
calls the Church of Rome "An old 
ship woefully shattered; for the 
waters are entering on all sides, and 
the joints, beaten bv the daily stress 
of the storm, are growing rotten 
and heralding shipwreck” ( Regis
trant I., 4 ad Joannem episcop. Con
stant inop). But the pilot raised up 
by God had a strong hand, and 
when placed at the helm was able 
not only to reach port despite the 
raging seas, but save the vessel 
from future storms.

Truly wonderful is the work he suc
ceeded in doing during his reign of 
little more than thirteen years. He 
was the restorer of Christian life in
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Dr. Péter J. McDonald of Little 
Current, Manitoulin Island, was in 
the city last week. The doctor is 
in the best of health. On his way 
down he spent a few days with his re
latives in Barrie.
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THE IRISH EXHIBITIONS AT ST LOUIS

Its Display Will Contain Many Features of
Prime Interest

There is considerable excitement in that fill be finished on time, and i structure, fully the sise of the ori- 
Vcland at the present time over the have some days to spare. Most of ginal, and made of stuff to imitate

stone The entrance from Lindeli 
Boulevard is through Ross Castle, a 
moat picturesque structure, along-

work done there by the promoters of the buildings are in the last stages 
the Irish Industrial Exhibition in St. of completion 'now. The Irish 
lamés The nide-anake methods of Houses of Parliament, which form
the American end of thf project, re- the front of the eshibitioo, are fin- side of which is as ancient round 

•ed there by Mr James B. ished. with the exception* of the dec-] tower. “Blarney Castle" towers up
has aroused the manufac-.; trie wiring gad the kitchen, and " ■ * ** * -

turtle interests, and thf energy dis- these features will be complete in 
'plated would convince any observer a very few days. This structure 
What the Old 1-anc. has at last itrtk- will be occupied by the restaurant 
•ened to a sense ot hernossibilities department and will be run as a 
•and found the opportcnfTTf tc detelop high-grade place. All the delicacies 
Whem ■ | of the season may be had here at a
I

I T

in the centre of the grounds to a 
height ot 7* feet. From its top a 
magnificent view of the fair may be 
had, and the journey to the parapet 
is made through winding passages, 
along which are hung haqpsome pic
tures of Irish scenery.

Through the Gate of Blarney Csatle 
the visitors cnU-r the Irish National 
Theatre, where a splendid stock com
pany will represent pUvs be William 
fcitler Yeats, Douglas Hyde, Oeerge 
Russell, Edward Marty a and others

J 1

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT -IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Aleo Mintif.ctvert of tfcoot Eeooweed Brand. OLD TIMMS" 

WH.'TM WHEAT." Cooetdrd by Connuuacur. to be ibo 
Martel.WhUkiti oo the 1

WATERLOO,

MOCK HEROICS
(Tie Globe, April 7th.)

ofd to/the Irish people. Letters. There is great need of accuqpcy 
s, ahd many articles, owned by statement in regard to the diversion

man vainum
Aid. Bell 
members of 
the tixes fn

ST. LAWRENCE GATE ^ BLARNEY CASTLE.

A partial list sent over by Mr ; 
tteardee this (past) week shows the 
marnes of more than one hundred and 
sixty exhibitors, representing makers 
ot linen, woollens and lace, manufac-, 
tuners «< art metal goods, patent 
cooftng. -*oes, leather, ropes, hosiery, 
gloves, preserves, quilts, wagons, mu- 
-steal instruments, paper, jewelry, 
xatt-Jiinery. chemicals, paints, photo- 
igrapfn and many kindred wares 
'There are twenty-one makers of 
•woollen among the exhibitors and 
•eleven of linen

Celtic illumination is to be shown 
In a collection of reproductions of 
ancient manuscripts and in new de
signs. Some of the museums will 
^contribute rare antiquities and repli- 
<ca of ancient art metal work.

The Department of Agriculture of 
Ireland will show working models of 
the latest methods in use among the 
dlairymen and others in Ireland 
Twenty handsome jauntings cars.with 
the harness, will be brought from dif
ferent parts of the country and will

—

IRISH HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT

in the purchase of films for these 
moving pictures, and the exhibition 
of them will be one of the most 
interesting of its kind. The theatre 
is splendiely equipped with scenery 
and the latest appliances lor the pro
per presentation of plays. It has 
a seating capacity of 1,800 and there 
are eight exits on a side, each of 
which is eight feet wide, so that in 
case of necessity the entire place 
could be emptied in a few seconds 

Comae's Chapel, rising on the 
crest of the Rock of Cashel, forms an 
immense receptacle for many relics, 
sacred to/the Irish people. Letters, 
books _
Father Matthew, Daniel O’Connell of taxes at Sturgeon Fails and lor 
and other great Irishmen will be the abandonment of mock heroics. In 
shown there. last night’s News the following state

ment 4s made:
“We have said, and we say again, 

that if a similar bargain had been 
made to give any part of the taxes 
of Roman Catholic shareholders in a 
business concern to Public Schools, 
the Legislature would have rejected 
the illegal contract summarily, as it 
did that submitted from Cornwall 
under Sir Oliver Mowat’s Premier
ship, and for the rejection of which 
Mr Whitney voted."

Now, this is just nonsense in view 
of what is very well known to every 
citizen of Toronto who followed the 
negotiations for the leasing of the 
Toronto Street Railway. Mr. E. F. 
Clarke was Mayor at that time, and 
the successful tenderers were the 
Kiely-Kvrrett syndicate, the leading 
figure in which was a well-known Ro
man Catholic of this city. The late 

and some other Orange 
the Council feared that 

from the very large assess
ment of the street railway might be 
diverted to the support of Separate 
Schools, and this clause was inserted 
in the agreement: «

“ (21) And it isPnereby agreed
fthat all the said railway property 

• iable to br assessed for school pur
poses shall be assessed for public 
school purposes and that the rates 
levied in Aspect thereof shall be pày- 
able tdt the public school funds of the 
City or Toronto."

Here was a case closely akin to the 
Sturgeon Falls one. J A number of 
Catholics before vthey were given a 
contract were required to promise 
that in their corporate capacity they 

* would support the public schools in
stead of those of their own Church. 

There is to be a reproduction of Did the. Legislature throw the agree- 
the original McKinley cottage where ment out as illegal and immoral? 
the ancestors of the late President Not aw- bit of it. The clause was 
were born. Mr. Reardon has sue- validated and legalized ^practically 
ceeded in purchasing the original fur- without debate It is still in force 
niture of the place, and it will ar- to-day, and all the taxes of the To
me among the first of the exhibits, ronto railway go to the public
The famous Kate Kearney Cottage schols. That the clause did not slip 
will also be reproduced. Here the vi- in \unrhallengrd and by accident 
sitor may refresh himself with an evident fro*" a persual of the enabl- 
exeellent cup of tea and bread and 'ng act, which provides in sub-section
butter, with real Irish jam, just as two of section six that in the case of
he would in the old country. There all owners or holders of the stock 
will be a handsome pavilion in other than the present holders or
which souvenirs of the exhibition owners the general law should gov-
and small articles of lacc and jewel- ern. So long, therefore, as G W. 
rj may be had. Kielv or the other Catholics in the

One thing must be said about the original syndicate held their shares 
Irish Exhibition of the St. Louis the legislature declared valid and
World’s Fair. It is dignified in binding the contract made by them
charMiter, and will tend to.place the to pay their taxes to the public 
case bf Industrial Ireland before the schools in consideration of receiving 
people of this country as it haxne- the franchise—a bribe according to 
ver been done before. It will exploit some professors of elhiqp
and open up a market for Irish ma- _- li
nn factures on this side of the Atlan- Why is there_so_much misery, so
tic, it will serve to develop indus- much grief, sucWa world of woe and

pain upon this earth? Did God wish 
that man be so tormented, live such 

, a life of countless trials? No, man
himself is the cause of 
hard lot. Passion 
sion, like to a wild beast 
loose, bring all these manifold evils 
about. And no one but the Catho
lic Church, the true Church, can 
er, or shall ever, tame and calm 
passion, with its train of ravages. 
Sweet dreams of socialism! Tney
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St/ Michael’s
Co lege

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and fixra- 
Professional Certificates.

THE MS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :
Board and Tuition, per year............ |ifie
Day Pu pi la............!7............ ......... 90
For flirt art particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TBBFY. President.

Loretto Abbey...
WtUMCTON HUM, TOW*iB, MT

This Ana Institution recently Solars ed ta eras 
Itrios I» former star, la situated ronvenlaaUr nmn 
tts (malaras part of the (Sty. and rat saffldently re 
setts to secure the quiet sod seclusion to nnnswdsl t 
to Mod r.

The course ot Instruction pou prises array
"■Étable to the education o# young ladles 

Circular with full Information aa 
Ac., may be had by iddrseeln*

LADT SUPERIOR,
Wsluswtos Piacs„

TOSOETC

ESTABLISHED
1878School of 

Practical Science
/TORONTO

>lted Science end 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

The Faculty of Appli 
Jnlvr

Department* of Instruction.
1-Civil Edgineering. »-Mining Engine* 

ering. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architect ere. 

«-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical. 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. y-Testing.

Calendar with full information may he 
had on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy

are but another of the many false
hoods the father of all evil " would 
spread out among men, whom he 
would wish to see burn for ever, as 
himself, 
fire.

in the pains of eternal hell-

4

Ü . ^ WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

be placed in use to bring visitors 
to and from the leading hotels,mak
ing the Irish section ' their principal
stand.

Fifty thousand sods of Irish turf, 
of the best quality, will be import
ed, and placed in ricks in a corner 
•of tiie exhibit hall. Any visitor 
•wishing to sit by bis own turf fire, 
and regale his nostrils with the 
smoke as he did in boyhood days 
■at ’home in the "Quid Dart," can 
please his fancy at a smalt cost, 
a» the turf will be retailed here

TMe Irish Exhibition is one of those

reasonable price, and there will be a 
fine orchestra to entertain the guests 
while eating. It has a capacity of 
2,000 people. From the windows 
may be seen the -"Court of Honor” 
and the "Grand Cascade," and on 
nights when parades or illa-mina- 
tions take place, the diners of- the 
Parliament House Restaurant may- 
witness the spectacles without leav
ing their tables

A reproduction of St. I,awrenee 
Gale, Drogheda, forms the entrance 
to the grounds from the Pike, as the 
Midway is railed. It is an immense

of the new Irish poets, as well as 
some of the best plays of the older 
authors. Irish harpists, pipers,sing
ers, dancers and other entertainers 
will be brought over from Dublin for 
this department. There will also be 
an exhibition of moving pictures of 
modern Irish life, showing the re
ceiving of milk at a model cream
ery, digging the turf, riding the pon
ies through the “Gip of Dunloe," 
shooting the rapids at Killarney, 
and also a number /of scenes at the 
Cork Exhibition (

More than 13,000 has been spent

tries that will keep the young Irish 
people at borne, and give them a liv
ing, at least as good as they can get 

, elsewhere, in an atmosphere wherein 
they strive best, and all that is best 
within them is brought to the high
est development.

The officers of the Irish Exhibition 
are Messrs. Thomas F. Hanley, presi
dent; C. V. Kellogg, vice-president ; j 
Maurice Casey, secretary; James B 
Reardon, director ot exhibits, and 
Myles J. Murphy, superintendent and 
director of amusements.

Have you ever noticed, dear reader, 
how the little bird, whilst sipping in 
the fresh waters of some cool spring, 
lifts, up its tiny head towards Hea
ven, as if to thank its Creator for 
that refreshing drink, as if to show 
to man that far beyond we must all 
lie grateful? Shame upon us, then, 
if we, as intelligent creatures, and 
not led by instinct alone, would not 
even so much ks say a prayer of 
thanks, when God has refreshed us 
with a meal! Even the,little birds 

.would thank, and men would go away 
"and forget !

« Off THAT 
II

Mrs. Wells’ 
Business College ?

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sti. "
ESTABLISHED 1886

Day and Night School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

THE YOUNG MAN WHO IS MAR
RIAGEABLE

Rev. J D Bi*n, rector of the Ca
thedral at Buffalo, has been giving a 
•senes ot Tuesday evening instruc
tions on matrimony, which arc thor
oughly appreciated by the large 
-audifiice- that gather to bear them. 
"IVa Toll - wing pearls were plucked 

random from an admirable dis
burse i) dressed especially to young 
•women

A yoM* g man with an honest heart, 
jl good h *ad and a JJalr of willing 
Elands possesses the principal requi- 
•oiten that go to make what we call 
-■% marriageable young man.

The young man who loves Industry, 
Oa not afraid to work, who is not dia- 
•peeed to shirk hie duty, who makes 
■6 life useful, not only to himself,

but to those around him, will make a 
good husKand.

The man to be selected for a hus
band is he who carries ou£ in his 
everyday life the religious teachings 
of his youth and who has the cour
age of his religious convictions.

Young women should not form any 
kind of an attachment for young 
Imen who drink. This is » fault that 
stands out most prominently as hav
ing made more unhappy homes than 
anv other which now comes to mind.

Marry not the man who has only 
money to offer. If you marry a man 
for bit money you will not marry 
him for his love, for let me tell you 
that a man who has made his mon
ey striving against the world and 
competitors will not possess the 
kindly sympathy that a woman wants 
In her home. His main Interests 
will be discontent and dissatisfac
tion. In the palaces of our city 
there may seem to be happiness and

virtue, but it Is not so. We too of
ten. find lack of happiness and of love 
and''of virtue in the palace which can
not be replaced by the riches therein.

There can be love in a cottaee 
where there is Intelligence, virtue 
and contentment.

Shun the immoral man—the man 
who practices immorality and vulgar- 
itv, and who breaks the Sabbath. 
The man who has no respect for Sun
day has no religion, and no religion 
means that he is a pagan.

Avoid the indolent man. Such a 
man will have to be supported, as 
will his children, and if he Is your 
husband and they are your children, 
you will have to support them.

Beware of the liar—a man 
makes promise with any 
—a man who strives to go 
life holding up his head aa 
est man, but who is making
ing on what justly belongs_____
ere

Do not marry a fop. The young 
women usually attracted to such a 
creature are those who foolishly think 
only of the marriage ceremony and 
the beautiful trouseau and honey
moon .

Do not fall in love with a man be
cause he has a lovely little moustache, 
because his shoes are u little more 
highly polished than some others, be
cause bis hair is artistically curled 
and parted in the middle, or because 
his hands are white and soft, In la
ter years you will find his head is in 
the latter condition^.

There are many, many' men who at
tend to their religious duties and re
spect their mothers and sisters, and 
who are disposed to be amiable. Such 
a young man will be entirely sale.

Poverty is no objection. Many 
good young men pre poor. 1 would 
rath* have the man without riches 

great riches without the man.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will do It 
Naturally and Well.

Cause and Ours of the Tired Feel
ing That le Epidémie atThle Rea
son of the Year.
The spring is here. You can feel it 

in every part of yotir v body. Your 
clothes are too heavy and though 
you are not sick, you are too tired to 
walk, too tired to work, res, even 
too tired to eat.

It’s that “spring feeling."
Do you know the cause of it? No, 

all you want to know is how to get 
rid of it. Well, the explanation and 
the cure are alike simple.

In the winter you “get used" to 
the cold, you think. As a matter of 
fact it is the body that gets prepar
ed. It puts on a fortification ot 
extra tissue that keeps the eold out. 
In the spring time this tissue Is 
thrown off by the body and if the 
system is all in good working order, 
the blood carries away the cast-off 
tissue, which is in turn filtered out 
of the blood by the Kidneys, and ex
pelled from the body.

This means extra work for the Kid
neys. and if they are at all tired or 
worn they fail in their work. The 
result is clogged circulatioh and that 
tired spring feeling

V? ™™ to tone up the Kidneys 
!rJthJ*>dd » Kidney Pills. Make heal
thy Kidneys Healthy Kidneys quick- 

tl* blood of all impurities 
and the "spring feeling" is replaced

rlR?T °,.bodT Md buoyancy 
of spirit that makes work a pleasure

TOOLS
We aro showing oompleteTI 

teeleln prloeefrom gg.oo to iao.OQ rn net. I
•a we

and
LATHISSCROU.

Rice Lewis 6 Son
LIMITED

Ur. KING 6 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

There are times when, through dis
obedience, one reads things which had 
caused them to fall Into temptations, 
and which had hern thrown away In 
disgust, with the Words, “My God, 
1 will serve you as best I can, and 
^ou must do the rest." But we dis
obey again, and take the same 
source of reading in hand, only to 
cut the heart through, and nearly 
drive the brain inad. Again we 
throw it from us, never to lie read 
again, with God’s help.

Something More Than a Purgative. 
“-To purge is the only effect, of many 
Pins now on the market. Parmelee’s 
\ egetable Pills are more than a pur- 
gat(ve. They strengthen the stom
ach, where other pills weaken 
They cleanse the blood by 
the liver and kidneys, and sney sti
mulate where other pill compounds 
depress. Nothing of an Injurious na
ture, used for merely purgative poir- 
ers, enters Into their compositions.

It. 
listing’*&
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I R. b. Good Friday.
.1 8. w. (Abstinence as well as Fast ) Holy Saturday.

Easier Sunday
3 Su. w. Easter Sunday.
4 M. w. Of the Octave.
5 T. w. Of the Octave.
6 » W. w. Of the Octave.
7 T. w. Of the Octave.
8 F. w. Of the Octave.
9 B. w. Of the Octave.

Low Sunday
10 Su. w. Vesper Hymn, “ Ad regiaa Agni dapeso.”
ii M. w. S. Leo !.. Pope.
is T. w. S. Julius I., Pone.
13 W. r. S. Hermenegila.
14 T. r. S. Justin.
15 F. w. S. John Damascene.
16 S. w. S. Benedict J. Labre.

. . Second Sunday after Easter
17 Su. t.'* 8. Anicetus, Pope. (Solemnity of the Annunciation at

18
High Mass and Vespers.) Hymn, “Ave Maris

M. w. S. Isidore. - [Stella."
19 T. , w. S. Leo IX., Pope. %
so W. w. Of the Perte.
21 T. w. S. Anselm.
22 F. r. SS. Soter and Caius.
13 S. r. S. George.

Third Sunday after Easter
24
35

Su.
M.

w.
r.

Patronage of St. Joeeph. /~-
S. Mark.
SS. Cletua and Marcellinua ' 126 T. r.

27 W. w. S. Anastasiua, Pope.
28 T. w. S. Paul of the Cross.

• 29 F. r. S. Peter, Martyr.
S. Catharine of Sieq^ > f3» S. w.

For Churches, Residences, etc. 
For full particulars write

McDonald A Willson
TORONTO

Children’s 
Corner 0

THE ROBIN.
(Charles Mcllvaine, in S.S. Tiroes.)
Of all birds the robin la the cheer- | 

ieet'. If a vote were taken upon 
which among our outdoor birds is 
the favorite, the robin could get a 
big majority. He makes himself a 
matter-of-course nearby neighbor ol 
the family, and every one is glad. He 
helps himself to the ripest cherries 
and choicest raspberries without say
ing “By your leave," but he xery 
much more than pays for them in 
eating the Y insects which injure 
them and others of tour eatables.

Everything pretty has been written 
about this brave, strong, helpful, in-' 
dustrious songster. I shall be sat
isfied in telling about his, likewise 

Robin's, life and habits, though
the

food which is not digestible. This 
lozenze-shaped pellet the old bird 
takes in her beak and drops as she

1 flies away.
I am afraid to tell how often each 

robin is fed each day. Find i nest, 
sit t|uiet, have opera-glasses, Tteep 

1 count for yourself. It is very inter
esting. You1 will be much surprised. 
I saw one foundling robin, about a 
week befov£ it became ready to fly, 
which I hung out in a cage, fed two 
hundred and eighty times in one day. 
The nest had been blown down in a 
storm, and all the young birds 
drowned but one.

Robins are the farmers' . good 
friends We should not begrudge the 
robins the few cherries they eat.

Mrs.

SPRING SEWING.
Medallions promise to be every

where agadti this summer. They can 
be made, £nd*hre made, by clever wo
men. A leaf, or a star, or any bit 
of embroidery; a little lace insertion 
and then the edge are all that will 
be needed. Draw the shape desired 
on paper and baste the dainty ma
terials on it. Sew neatly, and a 
handsome trimming will he ready. 
Place these and sew them firmiy 
on the garment and cut away the ma
terial underneath. There seems to 
be a good deal of recklessness about 
cutting away good silk and lawn in 
order to show off trimming, but 
after all', it Is better to wear gar
ments like other folks’ and not be 
too prudent.

The handkerchief ruffle* for night
gown or negligee sleeves are pretty 
and graceful. Cut either a straight 
alit on the bias in the centie of 
the handkerchief, or a narrow oval., 
and sew it without gathers to the 
bottom of the rather short sleeve. 
Buy them with plain or embroidered 
hemstitched edges, and chcose one 
with a letter for one sleeve, or em
broider a letter in one, if for a 
nightgown. These have been worn 
some time, but are not yet too com
mon to be attractive.

The “Peter Thompson” styles tor 
children still hold good. And linen 
and pique frocks made at home in 
that fashion are as pretty as can 
be. A white pique with a pleated 
skirt and the blouse laced with white 
tafleta ribbon is new. The eyelets 
for the lacing are lace rings, bought 
at the art counter. Sew them on 
the waist and cut away the cloth un
der them.

Look out for embroidered edges of 
simple pattern and wide margin. 
These make pretty ruffles for the 
large collars on the small blouses.

The striped Japanese silks in black, 
white, or plain colors, make charm
ing dresses for summer. They are 
tool and lasting. Above all, they are 
cheap. A black one is ideal for a 
trip in hot weather, and a white one 
makes a prettv dress for dinner or 
the hotel veranda.

Another hint. This vear when all 
the world will he going to Rt. Louis, 
make a black china silk nightgown to 
wear’ in sleeping cars Make it long 
and amnle, and the problem of t:e*titie 
from the dressing room To the licrth 
will be solved.

that the silver is bright, the linen 
immaculate.

Make the invalid look attractive 
as she or he lies helpless. A clean 
night-gown, fresh sheets and pillow
cases, a clean spread go a good 
ways on the road to health. We 
have read of the woman, almost dy
ing, unable to speak, who looked 
wistfully at those near her. They 
tried to divine her wishes but could 
not, when her little granddaughter 
said, “I know; grandmother wants 
her hair frizzed.” The smile told 
that the child had insight. The 
“eternal feminine” begins early and 
dies hard and late.

I would very much like to say 
pretty things I could ol them.

The American robin belongs to the 
thrush family; so does the bluebird. 
Altogether there are eight members 
of the thrush family which have from 
time to time been found in Pennsyl
vania. The robin is a great settler.
It raises its young and has its homes 
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arc
tic coast; from the Atlantic Ocean to 
New Mexico, Alaska, and the east
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains.
It does not have to wait for turn
pikes and railroads to carry it to 
far-off regions. It says, “I am go
ing,” and it goes. And what is re
markable about it is that it goes 
and comes every year.

When autumn comes robins gather 
inib flocks. . In the evepings they 
leave their feeding-places and seek 
low-lying thickets or swamps where 
the alder grows, or thickly wooded 
creek banks, and there roost with the 
purple blackbirds, cow-birds and oth
ers. As the weather grows colder, 
and food becomes scarce, they go 
farther to the south, where It is 
warm and there is more to eat. In 
the woods, swamps, fields, of the 
Southern States, they stay and feed 
until spring comes, then they fly back 
to their summer homes all over the 
land.

A few strong, hardy birds stay in 
the north during the winter. These 
love cedar groves and low sheltered 
places where the green briar grows 
and bushes are thick. Every coun
try boy knows where to And the rob
in In winter, and knows how quietly 
it will slip out of sight.

With the first peep of spring the 
robin’s merry song is heard. It 
seems to fairly bounce on the air. 
It carries joy with it. The sight 
of the first spring robin starts a new 
period of time. One thinks of 
planting seeds and putting out the 
plants that have been housed all win
ter, and hunting up straw hats, and 
seeking for the precious arbutus.

Later this song grows richer and | 
more frequent, as the bird calls his 
lady-love or challenges all rivals. The 
males have angry fights, but they do 
not hurt each other. /The object ap
pears to be to find lout which can 
chase the other longest. Guineas 
quarrel in this way. One will chase

The Primrose Time
(Rev. .James B. Dollard, in Dona- 

hoe’s.)
When blustering winds of March have 

swept o’er Irish hills,
And chirp of nestling linnet the tru

ant school-boy thrills;
Oh! then from a mossy bank where 

shell ring hawthorns sprout *
The pale-gold eyes of the primrose, 

to gladden your heart, look out.

Full soon in valley and glen their 
starry clusters greet;

Glad children, blithe to cull them, 
hurry with eagerlleet;

The peasant loops to heaven;—he 
blesses the works of God,

And breathes a prayVr for his loved 
ones that lie beneath the sod.

But the wind, tlie world-old wind, 
that wafts o’er the hills away,

It kisses the gold-rimmed petals tire
lessly all the day!

It whispers of fairy bowers, and of 
haunted lands afar,

Where blossoms of rapture bloom—no 
winter cornette to mar.

And the sweet-faced happy children, 
with eyes more fair then the flowers, 

They hear the wind’s weird story,— 
the throbbing breath of the hours, 

Their hearts unsoiled by sin are 
bathed in’flood serene—

God’s love, like the blessed sunlight 
that shimmers the clouds between.

Like spirits in hush of heaven the 
snow-white butterflies pass,

When the dreamy haze of noon o’er- 
burdens the drooping grass.

Faint presage of fragrance flung by 
God’s great purifier,

The exquisite primrose perfume that 
fades on the drowsy air.

thatRapt choirs of radiant cherubs 
hover around the Throne;—

Oh primroses pallid and purel 
faces are like to your own;

Ye too are angels of light that 
with unwavering eyes 

(Symbols of Mrdless prayer) to God 
in His lambent skies.

their

look

The Black. Boreen
There’s a lane beyant the village that 

they call the Black Boreen.
There come the earliest cowslips and 

grass is soonest seen,
And if you’re there at moontide when 

shadows shortest fall,
You’ll maybe hear a fairy voice out 

of the hedgerow call—
So they say! • *

If you’should go at twilight into the 
Black Boreen,

IN THE SICK ROOM.
Fresh air is essential, still the pa

ient must be kept from a draft, 
.pread an umbrella over the head, 
aver with an extra blanket and op- 
n the windows. So can the room 
e safely aired.
If one had the care of . a chronic 

ivalid, the question of change of po
rtion is important. Saw off the 
sgs of an arm chair and cut out the 
eat, leaving only the rim around to 
upport the arms and back. Pad this 
emnant of a chair thickly and cov- 
r with pretty cretonne. This can 
e put in the bed to support a fee- 
le invalid, and will be a world of 
omfort.
A sufferer from a broken leg dis- 

overed the convenience of having a 
umber of ribbons tied to the head 
ail of the bed, to which were at- 
ached her ex'e-glasses, scissors, tab- 
?t and pencil, baa containing smell- 
ag salts and handkerchief. Almost 
verv dav a friend added a ribbon to 
rhich was tied some trifle of use to 
he laid-up woman.
When persistently wakeful, a hand- 

erchief dampened with cologne and 
eld In the nostrils will sometimes 
aduce sleep. However, if homeopa- 
hlc remedies are used, this must 
ot be, as the perfume might neu- 
ralize the medicine.
In the matter of food. Do not kill 
weak appetite by serving too much, 

iet out the tray daintily. If pos-
ible, arrange a surprise. A dar
ing • little green tea dot, holding 
list a cupful 0! tea. made one wo- 
aan forget to lament jhe grippe. Be 

the china is not nicked,

IN THE KITCHEN.
Success Sponge Cake. This rule 

never fails. Put a pinch of salt in 
a large bowl and break into thi$ 
the whites of five eggs. Beat the 
yolks of the eggs separately, and add 
to them a half cupful of granulated 
sugar, the grated yellow lino of a 
lemon and the juice of one, and beat 
as light as possible. Beat the whites 
of the efljgs and add to them another 
half cupful of granulated sugar and 
beat until the bowl can be turned ov
er without spilling its contents. 
Then pour in the beaten joins and 
beat vigorously with the wire pad
dle. Have ready a scant cupful of 
flour, sifted and re-silted, and stir 
it in with fear and trembling. Do 
not make one unnecessary motion in 
folding in the flour. The baking pan 
should be floured, not greased, and 
when the batter is in it, sprinkle ov
er it a dessert spoonful of sugar 
saved from the cupful. This will 
make the crust like a macaroon. 
Bake in a moderate oven. Do not 
jar the stove, nor slam a door, nor 
step heavily. In twenty-five minutes 
it will do to look into the oven. If 
the cake “sings,” leave it in a min
ute or so longer. The rule is, a gen
erous cupful of sugar, a scant one 
of flour. An orange can be used in
stead of a lemon, if preferred. Do 
not expect to loosen the cake and 
turn it from the pan, but take a fork 
and dig out nice pieces. Like all 
sponge cake, it is best when fresh.

A gelatine frosting is delicious. 
Melt two tablespoonfuls of gelatine 
in cold water, just enough to cover 
it. Ret it over the tea kettle if not 
all dissolved. Boil two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar with eight table
spoonfuls of water until it “hairs,” 
then pour it into the dissolved gela
tine, beat instantly, letting the 
frosting be a half-inch in thickness. 
If desired, cherries or crystalized 
fruits cut in small bits may be stirr
ed into the frosting.

Marshmallows can be cut in halves 
with a warm knife and laid thickly 
on the top of a cake. Over this, 
pour chocolate icing. It is pos
sible to buy marshmallows at the 
grocery houses, which have good can
dy departments, at half the price 
charged by the confectioners. There 
may be some difference in them, but 
so far as can be discovered, it con
sists only. in the tying up of the box 
with pink string instead of gold 
cord.

There is nothing more delicious for 
a luncheon or Sunday breakfast than 
sweetbreads. This is the season 
when they are in market, and al
though the price is never less than 
fifty cents a pound, a pound goes a 
long way. Parboil them and chill 
with cold water. Break into nice 
pieres, and bread them. If for 
breakfast, they can be breaded the 
day before. If possible, try in' the 
chafing dish in hot butter, and serve 
from the hot pan to a hot. plate. A 
bit of lemon is all the flavor needed. 
Anything to be breaded, should be 
dipped in crumbs, then in beaten egg 
to which a tablespoonful of water Is 
added, and again In crumbs. The 
first crumbs seem to prevent the scal
ing off of the crust. It Is very little 
work to cook in the chafing dish on 
the breakfast table, and it makes a 
meal so iollv.

An idytl Easter breakfast was of 
sweetbreads, cooked on the table by 
“Elizabeth,” a dish of chopped,

the other at full speed for half an ... ... _ ,
hour. .Suddenly the chaser will stop. « Shu*/*8t. UP°n y°Ur CyeS leSt

id be chased. The one last- MStretched from the hedge to hold you,
to stop you as you pass,

To draw you to their dancing upon 
the hungry-grass—

Och, you may!

So
1 turn, and
ing longest is the best guinea 

! it is with the robii s.
After much singii g by Mr. Robin 

and a great, deal of shvness by Mrs 
Robin the pair conclude to build a 
nest. Rome pairs select the crotches 
of trees, others build on branches, a 
few select bushes, occasionally they 
build directly on the ground. Often 
a joist under a porch or shed is 
chosen. I once knew a pair to 
build in the tin rain spout that 
caught the water from a porch roof. 
The nest was washed away three 
times before they gave up the situa
tion.

An apple-tree is a favorite place 
Both robins carry twigs, dead grass, 
strings, almost everything they can 
get, and build a rough framework, 
twining the materials together so 
that they will hold. They carry 
mouthfuls of mud and fill the frame
work as it rises. . Tbis ihey add to 
by mixing grass, strings, hair, with 
mud until they have a structure 
which often weighs a pound. In the 
centre is a bowl-like nest, smooth
ly covered on the inside with mud.

Here thejemale lays four or five 
light bluish-green eggs a little over 
an inch long. Each bird takes its 
turn sitting on them. In due time 
the eggs hatch, and four or five as 
ugly, bare, wabbly, big-mouthed 
youngsters appear as ever were seen 
come out of shells. Now the real 
work of the parents begins. Nothing 
is hungrier, or eats more for its size, 
than a young robin. Until it is al
most ready to fly, it eats its own 
weight of food each day! Think of 
the enormous number of insects and 
worms it takes to feed four robins 
until they are grown. Révérai times 
I have had good chances to watch the 
feeding from daylight to sundown. I 
have counted the number of visits the 
parents made to the nest, and noted 
what was fed each time.

The parents carefully prepare the 
food. An earth-worm is nipped and 
paralyzed bv their beaks, hidden in 
some shaded moist place near by, and 
fed in small pieces about once an 
hour. A cherry is stored in the

intoIf you should go by moonlight 
the Black Boreen,

You never will come out again 
light-heart as you’ve been,

You will have looked on beauty 
much for earth to bear—

Och, I was in the Black Boreen 
saw the fairies there— 

Yesterday.
—Nora Hopper, in The Gael.

as

too

and

“ Porkopoiis."
The aristocracy based on the dollar 

has its own weaknesses and follies; 
yet it has certain merits. Its first 
merit is that it belongs to the pre
sent, not to the past; it represents 
something that is being done, or has 
lately been done, whether for good 
or evil; not something which has 
long gone by. When Theodore Par
ker first visited Cincinnati, at that 
time the recognized leader among 
Western cities, he said that he had 
made a great discovery, namely, 
that while the aristocracy of Cin
cinnati was unquestionably founded 
on pork, it made a great difference 
whether a man killed pigs for him
self, or whether his father had killed 
them. The one was held plebeian, 
the other patrician. It was the dif
ference, Parker said, between the 

; stiek’ems and the stuck’ems; and his 
own sympathies, he confessed, were 
with the present tense —T. W. Higgin- 
son, in The Atlantic.

Emperor Francis Joseph Washes Feet

Vienna, March 31.—Emperor Fran
cis Joseph this morning observed 
the ancient ceremony of washing the 
feet of twelve old men in the Crys
tal Hall of the Holberg. The hall 
was tilled with distinguished per
sons, including members of the di
plomatic corps, the Cabinet Minis
ters, military officials and court iunc- 

The Emperor, assisted bysame way, .and fed nip by nip. Grass- j Zhoppers and beetles have their lcfra ! eight Archdukes, personally waited on
and wings removed because they are 
too hard to digest . Caterpillars are 
rolled on gravel walks or other rough 
places until everv hair disannears and 
thev are as smooth as slate-pencils.
I have never seen more than two 
cherries apiece given to each young 
robin in one day.

They are fed bv turns. The old 
robin cautiously hops to the side of 
the nest. Three onen mouths are 
held un. Into one of them the food 
is nlaeed. The fourth bird annrars 
to be asleep. The old bird waits i> 
moment. It raises Its head, nassp* 
vp Its throat and into its beak the

browned potatoes^ a plate of pono- 
| vers, eggs steamed iu a '•coddle'' 
by the “Man of Wrath,” and deli
cious coffee.

Croutons for soup are made by rut
ting bread into dice-shaped bits and i 
frying in hot butter. Or, if time 
presses—and a woman cannot do more 
than a dozen things at a time and do 
them all well—butter a couple of 
slices of bread and cut into small 
snuares, rejecting the cruets. Rpread 
these on a tin, buttered side up, and 
brown in a hot oven. Serve with 
soup.

the old men, placing before them food 
and drink, which, however, they did 
not consume then, the refreshments 
being immediately removed and later 
sent to their homes. The ceremony 
concluded with his Majesty hanging 
around the neck of each of the old 
men a silk purse containing the tra
ditional thirty pieces ol silver.

We should understand that we have 
no right to complain if graces or 
spiritual favors are given more abun
dantly to others than to ourselves. 
We receive all we are entitled to, i 
and indeed immensely more. That 
others receive even more liberally 

not contrary God's justice,but 
simply an effect of His mercy, which 
is, of course, not capricious, but1 
having its reason in His wisdom, 
which is for us inscrutable.

’Tis Well to Know a Good Thing, 
said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Know-well 
when they met in the street, “Why, 
where have you been for a week 
back?" “Oh, Just down to the store 
for a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Ecleo- 
tric Oil," and Mrs. Surface, who 
hatee puns, walked on. But she re
membered, and when she contracted a 
weak back there was another custom
er for Eclectric OU.

HIE RHEUMTIC WOUDEH OF THE ME

BENEDICTINE SALVE
Thle Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELON B 

or BLOOD POISoNINCL It lea Sure Remedy 
jx for any of th<

* A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What S. PRIOR, Esq., the well-known Dairymen, says :

» S. PRICE, 213 Kl4 street east.
. . „ , Toronto, Sept. II, IMS.
John O’Connor, Toronto: «

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as * 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for tense 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete
ly cured.

. . 475 Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. II, INI.
John 0 Connor, Esq-, Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve m a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it 11 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Beuedictive Salve, 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, ae 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend it 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

spending forty-five days 
was Induced to try year

25»* King Street East, Toronto, December jfth, 1901. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital T was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over a 
week, I am able to go to work apaln. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

198 King street East, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

Toronto, Nov. 21, 1M2.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to roe, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, Î 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume nra work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the e®- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

. ___ 12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1902.
John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits ol Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation. 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

T Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
Wolfe Island, Ont., December 21st, 190$.

Mr. John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—Inclosed please find $1.00 for a box of your Bénédictin» 

Salve. You sent me a box some time ago for piles. It has helped me 
a good deal. Now I want it for Sciatica Rheumatism, and advise me a» 
to how to use it. The pain effects me from the knee up, and it shifts 
around from one place to another, but is principally in the cord. Let me 
know how to shave the skin before applying, and also the experience ol 
others with the same complaint. Send to

JAMES GLYNN,

7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1991. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms of 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
Piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve bee 
cured me of the worst form ot Bleeding Itching Piles. I have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am protid to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend., it toqjfery sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto. Dec. 30th, IMI.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Suive 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine mouths. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve end 
said that if that did not cure me I would nave to go under an operas 
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me be could get me a cere and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gnve 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now compli " 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGD>
0 With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONNKO
Toronto, April llth, 1968.

John O'Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month buck my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pal» was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Sabre 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
72 Wolseley street. City.

• Toronto, July 21st, 1902.
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptom» 
of blood poisoning, and my arm Whs swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able t» 
go to work. J SHERIDAN,

84 Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR ÏLÎ'S&ÏKÎS?
row mu wv *

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 170 King Bt. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A Oa, 171 King SL E

And by all Drugglet» PRICE •
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have to

I hope visihle I» an:
I an intimation conveyed 
mier that nest year or 
time in the future, he 
consider whether there are not other 
means available to him of farthering 
the cause of temperance legislation. 
But why should he’ If he has sat

isfied both sides by doing nothing, 
where is the political benefit al try
ing to accomplish anything else 

The real situation of the drink ques
tion is that the mass of the people 
leave its settlement to those who are 
in the drink trade, and those who 
have undertaken to abolish that 
trade. And it must be so; for the 
mass of the people will never organ
ise. The cause of temperance must 
thus go on depending upon the home, 

. the church and education, for real 
progress

Sturgeon Falls Case in 11 cawmmtb pmjbe bouse 
Legislature

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1904.
THE SHAME OF TORONTO.

STURGEON FALLS CASE.

The heavy sentences imposed upon 
a number of deputy returning officers 
and poll-clerks for frauds committed 

History has an almost monotonous in the late Toronto municipal elec- 
tr ok of repeating itself. Another j «dons must have shocked the city 
*‘Nobfe Thirteen- responded to Dr. | hall politicians, if we are to judge 
Beattie Nee bill's call in the Légis

teslature last week and endorsed 
demand that the Sturgeon Falls vase 
be re-opened at the bar of the House. 
The performance of Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt does not call lor any particular 
commentary. The truth is that a 
few Orangemen up in Sturgeon Kails 
are su Bering from bad temper They 
tried to be clever with their French- 
Canadian neighbors and have

we are to
by their speeches and interviews in 
the press. The view generally ta
ken is thgt frauds of this nature have 
been of common occurrence and are 
not of any moral seriousness. This 
way of looking at tne matter sug
gests rather that the city hall politi
cians are trying to excuse them
selves from the initial blame attach 
ing to those

not ’ agents or profit by their acts. No
who employ criminal ^4”

The PrevurNal and Noble Number, Thir
teen, Supported Dr. Beattie Nesbitt
In the Ontario Legislature on Fri

day last Dr. Nesbitt, when the orders 
of the day were called, moved that 
the public school supporters of Stur
geon Fails be permitted to appear at 
the bar of the House to state their 
case.

The Speaker said that there was no 
precedent for such a motion. In 
1868 one Graham appeared at the bar 
to argue his esse; it was submitted 
to the House and negatived, but this 
case was different. There was noth
ing to be guided by, and be left the 
matter to the House.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, who was 
Chairman of the Private Bills Com
mittee, which considered the bill,said 
that as no notice had been given 
of the motion he was not in a posi
tion to discuss it. But the practice 
of the House was entirely against the 
contention. He showed that the 
Bill bad been before the House for 
seven or eight weeks and had gone 
through all the various stages in the I 
ordinary way. There had been no 
hurry or attempt to hurry. On the 
contrary, there had been more than 
the ordinary notice. In committee 
the bill had received careful consider- 
ation, and if any interested party 
was not represented it was not the 
fault of either the Legislature or of 
the committee. The committee was 
unanimous in its finding. There 
should, therefore, be a very strong 
case to ask for such an unusual pro
cedure. Why did not Dr. Nesbitt 
enter a protest on the second read 

the committee, or on 
reading? Ten or twelve

OF
Mr. James Conmee, M PT , so long

familiar in provincial politics, is now 
proposed as a candidate for Dominion 
honors. In 1885 Mr. Conmee became 
number for Port Arthur, and con
tinuously since that time has repre
sented his constituency with a vigor

took place os April 6th, when Mr. 
Conmee was nominated fur the Do
minion House, but as yet has 
not accepted the nomination, though 
it is hoped and expected that he will 
do so. In view of the fact that the 
member for Port Arthur Is well 
known as one of the most progres
sif# Irishmen, and Catholics, we are 
all interested in his further success 
Mrs. Conmee, the amiable wife of the

In
Loan Company 1854.

succeeded as 
are appealing 
the province 
They have

they wished. They 
to the Orangemen of 

now to help them out. 
found thirteen sympath

izers in the legislature, not count
ing Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, who had been 
baited for weeks by The Telegram 
and News before he would take the 
matter up. The Toronto Board of 
Education, which has a larger pro- 
porttoB of Orangemen on its mem
bership roll than the Legislature, 
could muster only four believers in 
the alleged grievance of the Stur- 
gma Falls Protestants. Had Mr. 
Dineea voted the resolution of sym
pathy would have fallen through, but 
Mr. Dineen preferred to be consistent 
than to snatch the empty victory of 
an even vote among the eight mem
bers who thought it worth their 
while to attend the special meeting. 
Mr. Dineen's position was that the 
matter was entirely outside the 
province of the Toronto Board of 
Education, and he was therefore 
right in declining to vote one war or 
the other. In spite of all the fool
ish newspaper talk it is evident 
that public intelligence in this pro
vince is advancing and that the ma
jority of men in all parties, even of 
the Orange party, prefer to promote 
good feeling than to serve the petty 
ends of a little ring of soreheads. 
For this reason, too, The Register, is 
not inclined at the moment to 
open up the real and widespread 
grievance of Catholics whose taxes 
from their shares in all manner of 
financial and industrial companies in 
Ontario are diverted from the Sep
arate Schools by their own careless
ness or timidity. We would have 
no fault to find with the desire of 
the Sturgeon Falls Pulp Company to 
reserve its taxes for public schools 
if the company had not been bonused 
and ev"oi»1ed by Catholic taxpayers. I 
Had its business been independent of I 
Catholic aid its zeal for the public 
schools might have served as a pro
fitable lesson to Catholics, who, we 
regret to say, are somewhat lacking 
in proper spirit for the welfare of the 
Separate Schools.

one supposes that the deputy re
turning officers and poll clerks were 
engaged in a merely sympathetic 
conspiracy. On the contrary the 
only practical supposition is that 
they were paid directly for the work 
they did by those for whom it was 
done. If they had not their eyes op
en it was because they depended upon 
the assumed power of protection of 
their principals. They now per
ceive that they have been leaning 
upon rotten reeds. But they have 
gone to prison with their mouths 
closed, trusting still, as one news
paper states, that their “influential" 
principals will even at the twelfth 
hour be able to “fix matters.” One 
of the number shook the dust of the 
Dominion from his heels, and it is 
believed he had a timely “tip" to 
go. Was this the most that the 
favoritism he relied upon was able 
to accomplish? If so it is but a 
blue lookout for the other dupes 
he has left behind him.

The city hall politicians should 
have their limitations. It would 
be well to be convinced that they 
have, because if they were influential 
even to the extent of showing one 
ballot expert a loophole of escape 
from justice, their share in the elec
tion frauds would be far more dan
gerous to society and approaching 
closer to anarchy than the case 
Judge Winchester was able to make

the
years ago an individual had asked 
to appear at the bar, but it was not 
on a contentious matter such as 
this. Moreover, the bill is out of 
the hands of the House, and cannot 
be restored to the order paper. Hr 
suggested that the motion be changed 
to a notice to come up on Tuesday

Mr. Whitney asked if the House 
was to have this up every day. Let 
it be settled now.

Mr. Crawford acquitted the House 
of anything intentionally wrong in re
gard to the bill, And it was no re
flection upon the House if the bill 
were passed without anyone being 
seized of its importance. It would 
reflect credit upon the House to re
fer the bill hack, or to give those in
terested an opportunity to state their 
case.

“NO GREAT WRONG.”
Mr. Whitney was very emphatic in 

his few remarks. “This question 
should not be shirked,” he said, “but 
should be decided according to com
mon sense and ordinary practice. 1 
don't care what the result may be.
I shall oppose the motion for the 
following reasons: In the first place 
I decline to discuss the merits of the 
bill. I don't want to see those who 
are dissatisfied with the Private 
Bills Committee coming before the 
bar of the House. There is no pre
cedent for such an extraordinari 
and unheard of suggestion that those 
who fail in the Private Bills Com
mittee may come here, when it is too 
late for the House to do anything, 
to be received, where?—at the bar of, 
the House, if you please! That is ; 
to assume that they may be put 

i before all the rest of his
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MR JAMES CONMEE, M.P.P.
and devotedness unsurpassed. A 
change is now effected in the terri
tory represented by the honorable 
gentleman for provincial purposes. It 
is divided into two ridings. Fort 
William and Lake of the Woods are 
represented by Mr. D. C. Cameron 
and Port Arthur and Rainy River by 
Mr. Conmee. Scope for extending 
the influence of the honorable gentle
man is thus offered. Plans for a 
Dominion Convention were drawn

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

THS CATHOLIC PRESS
(Written for The Register.)

Amid the vast rush of materialistic 
ideas that are impressing themselves 
on the minds of men at the present 
time, it behooves Catholic laymen to 
fortify themselves against the possi
bility of being swept into the mels- 
trom of indihcrentlnm and to the 
destruction ol moral and religious 
progress. A prime factor in the 
promotion of Catholic truth and tu- 

, terests, ol morality and religion, is 
the Catholic weekly newspaper, sev
eral of which, approved by the 

| Church, are published in Canada. I
■

regarding the

subjects. I have 
the proceedings 
tenant-Governor,

bon. gentleman to be in the House or 
get some one to be there for him at 
all the stages. The hoti. gentleman 
promised the House and the School 
Board of Sturgeon Falls when he pre
sented the petition that be would be 
heard from later. Ii anybody is to 
blame it is not the House, but that 
gentleman himself. (Hear, hear, and 
loud cries of "question.”)

The Speaker said he presumed that 
the House was unanimous in allow
ing a motion of which there was no 
notice. Moreover, no private mem
ber could bring up again a bill that 
was disposed of, and yet that pri
vilege was asked for outsiders.

There were again loud cries of 
, “question,” and great commotion was 
® 1 observed among the Conservatives.nothing to do with I 

before the Lieu- 
hut I do protest

NO TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
Premier Ross has delivered to the 

prohibitioty party quite an oracular 
answer to their pressing enquiries 
concerning the intention of his gov- ' 
crament with regard to liquor legis
lation. Whilst the press finds much 
amusement In the manner and form 
of the Premier’s declaration, it seems 
to have completely seized upon the 
imagination of the prohibitionists and 
at the same time to have fairly sat
isfied the liquor trade. It is, of 
course, beyond our power to analyze 
the mystery of a message capable of 
being stretched from pole to pole of 
this monster drink question. Its 
practical effect is that we are to jar 
expect no new license legislation vote 
this year. This is perhaps the very 
thing that, satisfies the two ex- ' 
t reines of prohibitionists and drink 
manufacturers. The prohibitionists 
certainly want no amendments to the 1 
license law. They argue that If the 
law were improved the edge might 
be taken off the demands of the! 
prohibition party. On the other 
hand the distillers and brewers have 
an organization whose object is to 
oppose disturbance of any kind of 
the law as it stands. The proliibi- : 
tionlsts have no intention of being 
led aside from the assumed public 
warrant entrusted to them by the 
Referendum, and Premier Ross, also 
accepting the logic of that vote, vir
tually admits that no legislation 
other than prohibition wouid meet ' 
the people's demand. But he hints : 
that prohibition is quite impractic
able at the present time, and in this 
he has the hearty acquiescence of the . 
liquor trade.

So there we are. We cannot go
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out against the deputy returning of- againgt those who were unsuccessful 
fleers in passing sentence last week, in committee coming here after the 

The municipal shame of Toronto hill has gone from the possession of
will never be wiped out by the pun- Housfe and received at the

„ . , v bar, as if some great national wrong
ishment of election agents, unexpect- bad been done—which it has not, to 
edly severe though the punishment my knowledge." 
has been this time. The remedy Hon. Mr. Gibson said that if Dr.
must be administered inside the city Nesbitt had offered a»)’ argument^the
. „__. .. ... „ . ' 1 House might Insist upon the point
hall, not on the outside. Had the of order that no notice had been giv- 
city hall politicians their way, the Cn of this motion. He had never 
acts of the deputy returning officers heard of such a request. They
would have been so cleverly and con- crpft* * precedent if some ad-

, .. . ... vantage had been taken over somesummately Investigated that citizens one 6 Then by unanimous consent
they might introduce a bill to re
peal the obnoxious bill. They might 
suspend the rules and put a bill 
through in a few minutes, as had 
sometimes been done, to correct an 
inadvertent error. But this was not 
the case. Mr. Crawford had said 
that the original remedy, instead of 
by legislation, should have been 
sought through the courts That 
was not that gentleman's view when

, would become sick of the skill of 
their paid servants.

This year we will be asked to pay 
for the expense of new elections to 
the council as fast as some aider- 
men can find jobs for themselves or 
as quickly as it can be driven in 
upon the consciousness of others that 
their tenure of office is too weak
to stand the strain of frauds exposed he voted to validate an assessment
and confessions feared. But the offi
cial system remains; and the people 
make a mist^ if they imagine it 
to be at all discredited in the opin
ion of those who alone have use for 
it.

We had a vote a little while ago 
on a million dollar by-law. Only a 
handful of electors voted. The by
law should, of course, have been sub
mitted at the annual election, but it 
was held in reserve until the proper
ty owners could be jockeyed out of 
their power to defeat it. The small
ness of the vote was the triumph of 
the city hall system in that particu- 

It was by the smallness of the 
the by-law carried; and if the

Dr. Willoughby, the Whip, went over 
and had a whispered conversation 
with Mr. Whitney.

Dr. Nesbitt then rose, and said that 
though he was in favor of the mo
tion, he was willing to have it de
clared lost on division.

The meaning of Dr. Nesbitt’s sug
gestion was that no record would be 
kept of the vote. But this did not 
suit the House, and there were loud 
cries of “Call in the members !” 
“Question I"

Mr. Whitney—Now we will see the 
patriotism of hos. gentlemen oppos
ite.

THE DIVISION.
The division was as follows: In 

favor of the motion—Messrs. Barr, 
Beatty (Leeds), Carnegie, Clark 
(Bruce), Crawford, Duff, Kidd, Little 
(Addington), Lucas, Mah&ffy, Nes
bitt, Preston (Durham), Pvne, Reid- 
14.

Against the motion—Messrs. Bar
ber, Bowman, Brown, Burt, Caldwell, 
Cameron (Huron), Caracallen (Len
nox), Caracallen (Hamilton), Currie, 
Davis, Dickenson, Downey, Dry den, 
Either, Evanturel, Foy, Gamey, Gib
son, Graham, Gross, Ouibord, Hanna, 
Harcourt, Hendrie, Hislop, Holmes, 
Hoyle, James, Lackner, Little (Nor- 
foln), Lee, MacKay, Matheson, Mor
rison, Munro, Murphy, Pettypiece, 
Powell, Preston (Brant), Reaume, 
Richardson, Rickard, Ross, Russell, 
Smith (Sault Ste. Marie), Smyth, 
Stock, Stratton, Taylor, Thompson, 
Whitney, Willoughby—52.

Politically the division was yea 
18 Conserva-

member for Port Arthur, spent part 
of the present session in Toronto.
Their daughters, the Misses Bertha 
and Eva—late pupils at the Abbey- 
are now in Florida, but are expected 
soon to return. The remaining mem
bers of the family are Mrs. James [
Whelan, Miss Louisa and a little regret to say' that the majority 
ton Arthur Bernard. The opening Catholics are indifferent regarding
of a wider field for the influence of Q^holic , d ^ * riVe it
*' „Crr ? '“T tor- «ÏÏWTS iflLtoward to by his friends everywhere. to safeguard the Church

-i-i ---- g from the unceasing attacks of her per-
CTD ATCflDB sistent and unscrupulous enemies. It
olnAlrUltll j spreads Catholic doctrine and prac

tices, refutes slanders and instils in
to the multitude the divine virtues, 
Faith, Hope and Charity. It aims 
to dtsemminate bigotry and intoler
ance, to quell party and race preju- 

a dices, in fine to fulfill the divine in-

Stratford, April 12.—The organ re
cital given by Mr.£. J. Palmer In St. 
James’ Church, this city, on Thurs
day evening, April 7th, was a grand
success. All his recitals create _ 
wonderful amount of pleasure for ! j“nction to “ght that it may
music-loving people. His sister, Miss 8660 0 meB'

by-law of Orillia under somewhat 
similar circumstances. It would be 
an absurd practice to initiate. But, 
apart from that, he was prepared to 
stand upon the result of the careful 
work in the House and before the 
committee. The resolution should be 
voted down unanimously.

WHY NESBITT WAS ABSENT 
Dr. Nesbitt said that he would not 

discuss the merits or the demerits of ! 14 Conservatives. Nay 
the case, but the fact was that the tives and 34 Liberals, 
public school supporters of Sturgeon 
Falls, believing themselves unfairly 
dealt with, had asked permission to 
appear before the House. It would 
be a poor condition of affairs if the 
people of this Province were placed 
in the position where they could pre
fer no request to the Legislature.
Their solicitor, Mr. McKee, had told 
him that the Attorney-General had

means of manipulation were enquir- ; said that the legislature would never 
ed into we venture to say that they ' pass such a bill, and that therefore it 
could not stand even the spectacular would not be necessary to fight the 
fi« of a c*ric investigation. The ad- bl}Jon Mr Qib6on dcclaled emphar 
mtnistratioh of the allairs of the city ( tically that that statement was en- 
of Toronto is in the control of the tartly wrong.
city hall politicians. Let there be . Dr Nesbitt explained that the 

. ... , . ! reason why he had not opposed theno misunderstanding about the fact; , jn various stages was that
and this being so, little else than jn consequence of the statement of Mr. 
trickery of one class or another may McKee he did not think the House 
be expected if care be not taken to *ould ever Pass bi**’ and when

The following bills were read a 
third time: To amend the high 
schools act, to confirm by-law No. 
519 of Oxford, to amend the public 
schools act, to amend the loan cor
porations act, to amend the Ontario 
game protection act, respecting the 
city of Windsor, respecting the Ham
ilton Radial Railwav. A number of 
private bills were also advanced a 
stage before the “Soo” guarantee was 
taken up.

expected
preserve as far as possible a whole
some fear of the lawr

EDITORIAL NOTES
A bill introduced by the Minister of 

Education to aid school boards in 
rural sections to supply free text
books has been read a second time 
in the Legislature.

The Telegram threatens Mr. 
Foy with defeat by the Orange 
The Orange vote is hardly as 
as The Telegram.

he found it was going through he 
had no information to make out a 
case.

Mr. Graham agreed with Mr. Whit
ney that they should vote on the mo
tion without regard to the merits of 
the bill. He pointed out that all 
Dr. Nesbitt had to do, if he had not 
the desired information, was to ask 
the House to let It stand.

Dr. Nesbitt interrupted to say that 
he was unable to be present, and 
had asked Mr. Crawford to ask that 
it rtand. He asked Mr. Crawford if 
that were not the case.

Mr. Crawford, after some hesita
tion, said: “I was unfortunately
absent at the moment.” (Laughter 
and "hear, hear.")

NESBITT TO BLAME.

SCHOOL REPORTS

St. Helen’s Sanctuary, Boys.
At the monthly meeting of the 

above mentioned society the follow
ing resolutions of condolence were 
unanimously passed:

Whereas, the beloved father of our 
esteemed companions and fellow-mem
bers, Thomas and Frederick Boland, 
has passed to his reward.

Be it resolved that we, the mem
bers ol St. Helen’s Sanctuary Boys 
Society, tender our sincerest condo
lence to our companions and wo 
earnestly pray the Giver ol every 
good and perfect gift to console 
them and the other members of the 
bereaved family, lie It further re
solved that the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass be offered at 8 o'clock on 
Monday, April 18th inst., in St. 
Helen’s Church, for the repose of the 
soul ol the late Mr. Boland; and that 
all the members of the society who 
c*n conveniently attend be present 
thereat, each calling to mind these 
consoling words: “It is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray lor the 
dead that they may be loosed from 
their sins.” Copies of these reso
lutions shall he published in The 
Catholic Register and Catholic Re- 

P, MULHALL, President.

JO Adelaide It W.______
DftKM SUITS TO SINT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.

0«a# «Mila* to* M#l*a,

Mr. •Graham—Surely you cannot 
find refuge in the plea that you 
were not present at any of 
stages. It was the duty of

The Sturgeon Falls case is now in 
the courts. We shall have the lacté 
at last

' * ï

.

Yet in the face of all this we find 
numerous Catholics who do not sub
scribe to even one Catholic paper, 
but at the same time have their 
tables littered with modern dailies 
and weeklies with their flaring head
lines and sensational reports of mur
der, divorce courts, etc., much of 
which is printed in one issue only 
to be contradicted in the next. In 
those same houses we find shelves la
den with the latest popular fiction. 
Is it any wonder, then, that the ris
ing generation are found lacking 
that lively faith with which their 

test- forefathers were imbued and cannot 
the tendency to materialism be at
tributed largely to an ignorance of 
things Catholic by Catholics them- 

! selves. To one living in a mixed 
community as the writer does, the 
want of a more general diffusion of 
Catholic literature becomes at once 
apparent.

The Catholic youths and maidens of 
to-day., as well as the older veterans, 
should be able to give a reason for 
the faith that is in them when the 
occasion demands it. And it is only 
by being conversant with Catholic 
literature and Catholic interests 
that we can ever hope to rid our
selves of many injustices to which 
we are subjected. The Catholic press 
has worked wonders in this fair coun- 

-, T1 • , « , , try, but much remains yet to be
The I rovinoial Secretary should done, and would be done if Catholics 

take some cognizance of the com- would only see clearly their duty to 
plaint made by Mr. P. O'Connor their church and God, and give the 
regarding the practice pf brewers of ! Cathol*c PftJ*r a h*art7 and untted

Palmer, lately from England, dur
ing the evening gave some beautiful 
selections on the violin, showing 
easily that as a musician she stands 
high up in the profession. By re
quest Mr. Palmer is now making ar
rangements to give another recital 
at an early date.

Mrs. J. J. Horan, of Toronto, for
merly of Stratford, is visiting friends 
in the city,

Mr. Frank J. Carlin is ill at his 
parents’ home, Hibernia street.

The members of the A. O. H. of 
this city intend going to their 
er duty on Sunday, April 24th.

At present there is an epidemic of 
mud in Stratford. Some of the 
roadways are in a very bad shape.

The members of the C.M.B.A. of 
Stratford received Holy Communion1 
in a body on Sunday last. >

Next Sunday, April 17 A, Hi; 
Mass will begin promptly at 1C. 
a.m. in place of 11, as formerly.

The Easter collection in St. Jos
eph’s church this year so far has 
reached $900. When all have paid 
the amount should be at least $1,- 
000.

Mrs. E. J. Kneitl and daughter 
Martha have returned home after a 
two weeks’ visit to Detroit and points 
west.

binding license-holders by lease cove
nants, restricting and forbidding free 
dealing. When all is said the reform 
of the drink trade depends chiefly up
on the license-holders. The Govern-

support.
BRIAN.

Left Over
_____ _____________ _____ _ The report of the St. Vincent de
ment should protect them aj^lnst of’^ondol^^nd ^oXr'
such
shows

handicaps 
up against

as Mr. O’Connor 
Robert Davies.

condolence and other 
news matter crowded out, will ap
pear in our next issue.

Resolution of Condolence
At the last regular meeting of Sa

cred Heart Court No. 201, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, held Friday even
ing, 8th inst., the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove by death the esteem
ed sister of our worthy Vice-Chief 
Ranger, Jas. E. Dopp, and also the 
dearly beloved father of our wor
thy Bro. Edw. Rosar.

Resolved that we, the members of 
Sacred Heart Court No. 201, hereby 1 
express our heartfelt sorrow for the 
loss sustained by Bro. J. E Dopp ; 
and family, and Bro. Edw. Rosar : 
and family, and extend to them our | 
most sincere sympathy and condo
lence in their sad affliction, and be 
it also

Resolved that a copy of these reso
lutions be inserted in the minutes1 
of this meeting and also forwarded i 
to The Catholic Register for publics- !
tion.

WM. D. VOGEL, 
Recording Secretary.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable’ feed, with all 
tie natural qualities intaet, 
Fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to restât 
winter’s extrema oold. #old

sBBSkcF
EPPS'S COCOA

hCUVINQ STRENGTH * VIGOUR

Barrie
Last Sunday being the first Sunday 

after Easter, all the members of the 
C.M.B.A. approached Holy Commun
ion. Very Rev. Dean Egan express
ed himself as being highly pleased 
to see so many men of his congre
gation receiving Holy Communion. 
He said it was an edifying sight 
indeed and recommended the Society 
and the Catholics who were not mem
bers.

If you want to buy or 
sell a house, see

E. A. ENGLISH
• Estate Broker 
■T ' .TORONTO^
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Trip Through the County 
t I of Renfrew

Out Special Cettespondent.)
that Oort visits made, if 

6 very rate Intervale are 
J conducive to personal popu. 
and tearing that I had al

iassed to a dangerous tsn- 
n patience

people ot Arnprior, 1 „ 
atal resolution to shake

or

adi

ot

a* the
the mud of that town,

1 îtjti.W'ïû'ï
in From Connemara, 
at the railway station. 

4,Wlaha gho dho thu elaun,” was the 
rojoioet made by that friendly Can- 
naughtman. “All aboard," shouted
* gentleman who, because he* was
ornamented with two glistening rows 
ot brass buttons, wished to impress 
upon us the tact that he was fully 
clothed in the glorious panoply of of
ficial authority; and on board the lew 
•who were going further north rushed 
at once. , .. .

Braeside, resting on the crest ol a 
hill, about three miles further off, is 
our first halting place. This is a 
village made up of lumber piles, ma
nufactured by Gillies Bros., one of 
whom represents I» the Quebec Leg
islature. the County of Pontiac, 
which is just opposite on the other 
side ot the Ottawa river. It is al
ways some satisfaction to me to be 
*ble to say a good word of the em
ployer ol labor, and here I am pleas
ed to bear testimony to the local po
pularity ol that well-known lumber 
manufacturing firm, Messrs. Gillies 
Broe. West of Braeside ate quite a 
number ot Irishmen, and I deeply re
gret that on this occasion I was ob
liged to make a new innovation on 
A well-established custom of gomg 
out to see thoee excellent men Mr 
•James Dillon and his brother Ed
ward are both progressive men, well 
rooted, on the soil, and I always like 
to meet a fellowcountryman even if 
he has - to grub for a living with a 
pick-axe 1 have no serious notions 
of formulating a heavy indictment 
Against urban life, and I like very 
well to meet a good Irishman in a 
town, as I often do, but let it be 
city or town, village or hamlet, the 
place where I prefer to meet my fel
low-countryman Is his country home, 
•beneath his own vine and fig tree. 
James Dillon Gra machrec e, from 
the Kingdom of King is one of the 
many Irishmen whom I have met in 
various parts ol Canada, who have 
driven back the forest, brought their 
broad acres up to a high standard of 
«cultivation, and held so tenaciously 
to the soil that Shvlock with his 
smile and his tempting percentage, 
failed to get them to loosen their 
«tin I was pained to learn that 
Mr Dillon was not enjoying very 
good health, but he is not yet an old 
man and as be has always been rug
ged and last, but not least of all, as 
It is somewhat oiffleult to kill oil 
An Irishman, I entertain a strong 
hope that I will meet him again.

Three miles further off we reach the 
-village of Sand Point, pleasantly 
resting on something resembling a 
promontary formed by a bend on the 
Ottawa river. Sand Point has had 
a history. For several years the 
morthern terminus ol the Canada Gem- 
tral, which had its starting point at 
Brockville, It was a P1"® °‘
considerable importance. Its glory 
however, sank, as the Canada Cen- 
tral extended lurther north, and ul
timately became a link in that great
transcontinental highway-the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. There is a 
little church here, attended from 
Arnprior, which is scarcely >«ge en
ough for the requirements of the con
gregation attending it. .

Fourteen miles farther off in a 
northwesterly direction we reach the 
town ot Renfrew, which is built on 
both banks of the a

mificent stream, which discharges Its 
waters Into the Ottawa River at a 
point about ten miles east of henv 

•The birth ol this flourishing town 
eoes back to the early fifties, when 

John Lorn McDougall, the ather 
ol the present Auditor-General 
Canada built on* the north bank of ?he Innecherre a mill whichproved 
eminently useful to theJ-attered ^i 
tiers of that early period. At. many
* fireside in Irish homes, have 1 
heard from pioneers ol settlement, Stories relating to their dealg 
with Mr. McDougall, all of which 
■convinced me ot the excellent traits 
of character which .this man posse 2d and I am not at all surprised 
thU in after years his able son was
ÎÏÏ* to to. blftet «»■““» 
position in their gift /hls..fï1^ Lin has beep removed from the floor

ES2&■ ss-iijSKa
th, country " to be heartily congra- 
■tulated, the Auditor himself is de
serving of pity. One “L Lmo
inseparably linked with that pojgtoi 
is that the incumbent, more espec 
iy if he is a man ol Mr. Mcuou^ 
gall’s calibre, can never “stand in 
with the men who have Power 
lock or unlock at pleasure the trea
sure vaults of Canada. During 
«•iffhteen years of Tory rule he never 
reached a high standard of nopular- 
itr whilst in Grit-I humbly beg&Tlîber«l elub ,„,l conel.ee.
his stock was quoted at a I f 
premium. Liberals who arc good 
enough to prev on the cmmtry . mad 
a nillow of his report; they read t 
before and alter, meals; they read It

Diocese of Peterborough
Tie Hev. A. P. Kelly of Tree! Creek 

Visits Gravenhurst

The congregation of 8*. Paul’* 
Chuch, Gravenhunt, had the plea
sure of A visit from the Reverend
A. F. Kelly of Troet Creek. A pre
vious announcement had been made
by the pestor, Father Collins, that 
the reverend gentleman would offici
ate in his absence. He arrived in 
the town on Saturday 

On the same evening many of the 
faithful gathered hi the neat church 
consecrated to the worship of God, 
to welcome the visiting priest. Af
ter the usual evening Lenten devo
tions the Reverend Father spoke and 
ably discoursed on Kin, saying “that 
during the Holy season of Lent,which 
begins on Ash Wednesday and ter
minates on the anniversary day of 
joy of the Christian Church (the 
festival of our Sayidfir’s resurrec
tion) that all should endeavor more 
particularly to abide with the obli
gations ol their religion, knowing 
that the Church has promised spe
cial graces and gilts to those who, 
at this time of the year, shall live 
according to the commands and dir
ections of their faith." He furth
er stated that anyone, who in the 
past had neglected their duties,who 
had refrained from loving and re
verencing the Supreme Being and 
obeying his precepts, or who had 
not properly appropriated their lives 
to the performance of sacred duties, 
that he had been requested to come 
to their Parish to help and aid them, 
and as a contribution of support to 
them. He asked that they beseech 
God for His grace and pardon, by 
making a good confession and receiv
ing the Blessed Sacrament worthily. 
In response to his request almost 
the entire congregation received Holy 
Communion, which was indeed very 
edifying to both priest and people.

On Sunday morning, two masses 
were celebrated by Father Kelly, 
the first was at nine o’clock, after 
which he delivered a suitable sermon, 
taking for his topic the substance of 
the Gospel of the day, John vi. 1-15. 
He interpreted in a competent and 
able manner the free, unmerited love 
and favor of God, and the benefits to 
be derived from Him," when .we re
ceive the Blessed Eucharist. He also 
explained the Sacraments—the out
ward and visible signs of inward.and 
spiritual grace, or the solemn reli
gious ordinance, enjoined bv Christ, 
the Head of the Catholic Church, to 
be observed by his followers. He 
continued, saying, "Grace is a favor
able influence of God; it is the di
vine influence or the workings • of 
the spirit, in renewing the heart 
and restraining from sin. Our 
Lord in the 2 Cor. xii. says, “My 
grace is sufficient for thee," and in 
Romans v. he says. "Where sin 
abounded, grace did much more 
abound," and the Scripture also 
says, “Receive not the grace of God 
in vain." Now, my dear people,thus 
knowing, do endeavor to live a good 
and holy life." He said that it cer
tainly was most gratifying to him, 
as to all, no doubt, to see so many 
approaching the Blessed Sacrament, 
and hoped that they would continue 
their manner of living in a like way. 
If so, he assured them of a vast re
compense, or an equivalent return lor 
the good they might do."

The assemblage at the second Mass 
was unusually large. At the con
clusion Father Kelly most feelingly 
imparted to his audience an eloquent 
and instructive lecture on purgatory. 
He said that we should never forget 
those who have gone before us, for as 
we all know, it is allotted one day 
for each and everyone of us to die, 
and when out time will have come.lt is 
probable that we, too, may beseech 
and cry out for the prayers of our 
fellow-creatures on earth. Therefore, 
why should we not always keep be
fore our minds our dear departed 
friends, by supplicating and entreat
ing God to release them from their 
sufferings. The Scripture says: "It 
is a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their sins." Our time 
in this world is very short at the 
longest, and we know not the mo
ment, the day, nor the hour, when 
we, too, may have to plead and beg 
God’s mercy. Our time in the Mid
dle State may be shortened, through 
the trifling sacrifices we make on 
earth for deceased friends. He fur
ther said that the following morn
ing he would offer a Requiem High 
Mass for the repose of the soul ol 
his fond mother, who died very re
cently, and on which occasion he ask
ed all to temember her in their pious 
prayers.

We feel confident that it is a great 
consolation to the reverend gentle
man to bold the high and superior 
office of priest or representative of 
Christ and to be able to present the 
Holv Sacrifice of the Mass, especially 
on this occasion, when it was in his 
power to bestow a seemingly slight, 
yet an admirable tribute to her, 
who had reared, guided and educat-
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ed him from childhood in the paths 
of virtue, which had finally led him 
into the priesthood. Before bringing 
his discourse to a close, the re
verend speaker gave a very learned 
sketch of the Life of Saint Joseph, 
showing how great he was, being the 
foster-father of Christ, also relating 
to our solicitations to all of the 
saints, as they, too, can mediate to 
God to help us in our trials and 
temptations. He also earnestly im
plored those present to avoid the 
terrible vices of cursing, swearing, 
blaspheming, drunkenness, etc.

Vespers were chanted by Father 
Kelly at seven p.m., after which he 
briefly referred to the improvements 
lately made to the Church, which be 
proclaimed are most creditable to the 
Diocese of Peterborough. He ex
pressed the fact that since his last 
visit to Gravenhurst, the interior had 
been so beautifully repaired and en
larged that one would hardly recog
nize it. He exhibited his pleasure 
in noting the interest of the good 
pastor Father Collins, and the mem
bers, in embellishing so splendidly 
this house ot God, and for their 
trouble and labor in every respect,
God would shower His choicest bless
ing upon them, and their recom
pense in the hereafter would more 
than suffice for what they had done.
He concluded his address by vividly 
explaining the parable relating to 
the prodigal son, showing how mer
ciful our Lord is, even to the great
est sinner, that is, if he be repentant, 
and distinctly illustrating the oppor
tunities which God has given us to 
merit Heaven, but, he said, with 
exclamations, expressive of sorrow,
grief, pity, concern or apprehension ( Faiis/'^tha hiî vVluè wü | ro“.of

OBITUARY

MR. JOHN MEAGER.
The painful task has been imposed 

upon me this week of chronicling the 
demise of Mr. John Meagher, which 
mournful eveni occurred at his late 
home in Smith’s Falls on the 15th 
ult. It was my privilege to know 
this excellent man for many years 
Intimately and well, and I am certain 
that I voice the sentiments of every 
resident of that town when I say 
that in his deatd they have lost a 
good citizen and the Catholic congre
gation one of it s most exemplary 
members.

Mr. Meagher, who had reached his 
fifty-eighth year, left bis birth-place 
in the County of Tipperary, Ireland, 
when a boy, and came with his fam
ily to Springfield, Mass., where they 
settled down. After thoroughly mas
tering a valuable trade, Mr. Meagher 
crossed to Canada, making his way 
to Smith’s Falls, where he found im
mediate employment from Messrs. 
Frost & Wood, the widely-known 
manufacturers of agricultural Imple
ments. This position he held for | 
thirty-four years, and it is pleasing 

to add that in a conversationhere
which I had with a member of the 
firm, Mr. Charles Frost, brother to 
Hon. Senator Frost, * now, I regret 
to say, absent through ill-health, the 
very highest testimony was borne to 
his worth.

Mr. Meagher was a prominent C.M.

mrs. m. Harrington.
At any time it Is a mournful task 

to have to record the death of any 
one, but when the subject is that of 
a woman who has discharged her 
obligations faithfully, whether a» a 
wile, a mother, a good neighbor and 
a devoted adherent ol the Catholic 
Church, grief must be accentuated 
This week I have to chronicle the de
mise of the wife of Mr. Michael 
Harrington, which ead,event took 
place at her late home, 344 Nicholas 
street, Ottawa, on Wednesday, 6th 
Inst., at the age of 58 years. Mrs. 
Harrington, whose maiden name was 
Maria Dooley, belonged to a family 
well known and much respected in 
the Township of Nepean, County of 

I Carleton. As she lived in close un
ion with the Catholic Church, so did 
she die, fortified by the strengthen
ing graces of its sacraments. She 
leaves a family of seven, one of 
whom is married, to mourn her loss. 
For her husband very wide sympathy 
will be felt. Perhaps there are few 
living men better known than Mr. 
Michael Harrington, who for 39 
years has been porter at the Russell 
House, Ottawa. In this position he 
has been brought in contact with 
travellers from every corner of the 
globe, and It is no exaggeration to 
say that all of them have taken 
their departure from the Russell 
House with a high opinion of the 
honesty and integrity of “Mick" 
Harrington, as well as of the other 
twin-porter, Mr. Patrick Brennan. To 
Mr. Harrington I tender the fullest 
measure of my sympathy in his sore 

1 bereavement.
RAMBLER.

MICHAEL BOLAND.
Michael Boland, a resident of To- 

! ronto for fifty years, died very sud
denly on Monday evening, April 4th, 
in the fifty-seventh year of his age. 
Deceased had always enjoyed ex
cellent health, but expired suddenly 
while on his knees saying his even
ing prayers. He leaves a widow, 
a daughter of the late Walter Cleary, 
of the city of Toronto, and ten chil
dren, the adult members of which are 
the following: E. T. Boland, West
ern representative of the Dominion 
Steamship Line; Walter Boland of 
the law firm oh Macdonell & Boland; 
John F. Boland, a student at Toron
to University; Mrs. E. G. Kerr,
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before going to church and after re
turning, on Sunday; they read it in 
season and out of season; always, I 
am proud to remark, with a proper 
disposition. Well, there has been a 
change ot government, and there is 
a strange change of feeling again»* the 
Auditor-General’s Report, in so far 
as that the men who were in the ha
bit of handling It with greater re
verence than the Thirty-nine Articles, 
the Confession of'Faith, or the Ca
tholic Prayer-Book, now think that 
this country could get along very 
well without being bothered by an 
Auditor-General or an Auditor-Gen
eral's report.

RAMBLER.

of evil, how few there are who prac
tise and profit by God’s spiritual ad
vantages to us, yet, if we only ex
ercised ourselves thus, imagine the 
valuable and loyal citizens we would 
make, besides the anticipation of a 
glorious hereafter. [

The reverend father certainly is 
gifted with that genius of expression 
which charms his hearers and adds 
eloquence to his speech. The sermon 
was followed by solemn Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament, and the 
choir under the able direction of Mr 
P. J. Trainor rendered brilliant mu
sic. Mr. Trainor is to be congratu
lated upon the rapid progress the 
choir has made during his short term 
of office. He also deserves merited 
praise for his superb rendition of 
the "Sancta Maria," by Godard. Mr. 
Trainor possesses a remarkably fine 
voice

On Monday morning at eight o'clock 
a Requiem High Mass was sung for 
the repose of the'soul of the rever
end celebrant's mother (Mrs. Cather
ine Kelly, who died at Ogdensburg) 
Notwithstanding the early hour, the 
congregation turned out in large num
bers. The communicants were «main 
seen approaching the Table of our 
Lord in goodly numbers.

Father Kelly left on the noon train 
Monday, for his territorial jurisdic
tion at Trout Creek, leaving a very 
favorable impression upon the Ca
tholic community here, who desire to 
be soon favored with another visit 
from him.

We, the members of the Parish of 
Gravenhurst, take this opportunity 
to offer to Father Kelly our sin
cere and deep sympathy in the loss 
of his dear mother, and we pray 
that God may have mercy upon her 
soul.

recognized is fully attested by the 
immense cavalcade ot mourners, com
posed of members of that Associa
tion, as well as of citizens general
ly, who followed his remains to their 
last resting place. He leaves a 
dow, four daughters and one son 
bewail his loss.

RAMBLER.

SISTER M MONICA, S.S.J. * 
Who was known in the world as 

Miss Bertha Bordeau, surrendered her 
pure soul into the hands of its Mak
er, at the hour of His death on 
Good Friday. She was a member 
of the Community of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, ol the Diocese of Det
roit, and head of the Commercial De
partment at Nazareth Academy Naz
areth, Kalamazoo County, Michigan. 
While complaining more or less from 
the beginning of Lent, she was able 
to be about her work, and spent a 
good share of Holy Thursday in the 
Chapel rendering her loving services 
at the Repository. Death came very 
suddenly as a result of heart dis
ease. She was greatly beloved, es
pecially by those who intimately 
knew her. An ideal religious, a 
faithful servant of the Master, kind, 
ever ready to lend a helping hand, 
with the happy possessions of such 
faculties, as always renders the one 
so endowed, a seeming necessity. God 
knew her best, and called her to Him
self in her thirty-fourth year. Her 
funeral was largely attended

Mr. Boland was one of i>e first 
parishioners of St. Helen’s Church, 
and had been a regular attendant 
there ever since the formation of the 
parish. The funeral took place on 
Friday morning, April 8th, to St. 

to ; Helen’s Church, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Geo. Cleary of Dunnville, a nephew, 
assisted by the Rev. James Walsh, 
pastor of St. Helen's Church, both of 
which also officiated at the grave.

The deceased was an esteemed and 
valued member of Branch 111 of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
of Canada, as well as of Court St. 
Mark No. 282, Independent Order of 
Foresters, and many of their mem
bers availed themselves of the op
portunity of paying some slight to
ken bf respect by attending the fun
eral to St. Helen’s Church, which 
was crowded.

The luneral cortege was one of the 
largest seen in the western portion 
of the city for many years. The 
deceased was a life-long Liberal, and 
one of the vice-presidents of the West 
Toronto Reform Association; he also 
occupied a prominent part in helping 
to make the history of the old village 
of Brockton, afterwards St. Mark' 
Ward, and now a portion of Ward 
Six in this city.

Notwithstanding a request that 
1 flowers should not be sent, there 
1 were many handsome floral offerings, 
and the family were in receipt of let
ters and telegrams of condolence from 
different parts of Canada and thei iunerai was largely attended on the 

4th inst The burial took place at unitof States'
Nazareth cemetery. A number of ^ pan-bearers were Messrs F. B 
clergymen were in attendance, the Morro£ John Hartnett, V. P. 
sermon on the occasion being preach- Fayle, P. Tracev, Michael Ryan and 
ed by Rev. Thos. J. Ryan, of Pon- P/Corcoran, all of whom had been

repose of perS0nal friends for at least twenty^ 
five years.

Thos. J. 
tiac. Please pray for 
her soul. R.I.P.
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possess many valuable features not 
found in other constructions. One 
of the most important of these is the

FUSED JOINTS
used in uniting the steel and cast 
iron in the Radiator. It has been 
found that a judicious combination 
of steel and iron makes the most ef
fective furnace but the method of 
joining them with bolts and cement 
is unsatisfactory as the unequal ex
pansion and contraction of the iron 
and steel works the bolts loose and 
grinds out the cement allowing gas 
and dust to escape through the house.

By our method the two materials 
are fused together at a white heat 
making a joint that is absolute pro
tection against GAS, DUST or 
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Among others present at the funeral 
were Messrs. George Anderson, J. B. 
Hay, George C. Campbell, H. E. 
Hamilton, L. J. Cosgrave , Joseph 
Power, George Clark, Peter Griffin, 
John Griffin, John Guinane, John 
Laxtbn, John Malion, James W. 
Mallon, Charles Brown, Widmer 
Hawk, W. T. Kernahan, Angus Kerr, 
Dr. Spence, Alderman Graham, Pat
rick Burns, T. P. Coffee, A. C. Mac
donell, Edward A. Btlrns, James Ur- 
quhart, S. P. Grant, M. E. Hynes, 
Dr. McKeown, Dr. Fred. J. Doher
ty, John Gorman, Chas. O’Cdnnbr,, 
P. J. Mulqueen, C. Gannon, James 
Lockrie, Frederic Roper, James Mc- 

I Convev, T. F. Slattery, James Car- 
i roll, Fred Woods, T. A Woods, 
j P. Rvan, David O Wood, P R 
ter, A. R. Stefl, John Slean.

! Maloney,
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may be had on application to Gener
al Passenger Department, Moncton, 
N.B.
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priests ^^Mgston Diocese ire erect
ing a in^Hhent in St. Mary s Ceme- 

1 tery to tiff memory of the late Pev. 
Father Neville, nephew of the tate 
Archbishop Cleary.

Mr. John Kelly, the oldest J cab 
driver in Toronto, fell from his seat, 
where he had fallen asleep from fa
tigue. Mr. Kellv died in St. Mich
ael’s Hospital. R.I.P.
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Pope Pius for the first time since 
his nomination said Mass in St. 
Peter’s in honor of the centennial of 
Gregory the Great. The Register 
will publish a full account of the 
ceremonies later.

p ATHOLIO STUDENTS WANTIN6 
rooms, with or without board, 

convenient to University, communi
cate with The Catholic Register.

MEN WANTED
Let us start you working for us 

tacking up show-cards and distribut
ing advertising matter $840 a year 
and expenses—$3.50 per day. We 
want one good man in each locality, 
local or travelling. Write at once 
for particulars.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO., 
London, Ont.

.IWda,

Mr. J. A. Cummings has left for 
Washington to attend the presenta
tion of the fund to endow the chair 
of secular history in the Wa 
University, donated by the 
of Oolumbus.

4
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Pius x.:_
AND THE PROBLEMS OF 

HIS PONTIFICATE

“Altavita,” in The Cosmopolitan
I.

Apostle, executive And reformer— 
these are the three distinctive traits 
of Pius X. As apostle, he represents 
the spirit of peaceful conquest, gen
tleness and disinterestedness, as exe
cutive, he realises the great ideas of 
Leo XIII.; as reformer, he will add 
to them.

Upon him Ood has bestowed the 
gifts to accomplish this mission. 
Spiritual head of peasants and gondo
liers before he was pontiff of the uni
verse; vicar, curate, bishop, patri
arch, then supreme head, he has gone 
through the whole ecclesiastical car
eer. His life has been one of fine, se
vere unity, void of accidents and sel
fish thoughts, devoted entirely to the 
highest and most universal interests 
and intensely active, for his writings 
are acts in themselves; to sum up in 
three words, the life of a priest, a 
scholar and a pastor.

But what of the man himself ? 
When we search the mass of his works 
and letters for their secret, the 
cret of his innermost nature, it ii 
impossible to discover anything else 
than these three—priest, scholar and 
pastor. Never is the inner nature 
shown to be different from the one 
that appears before the world; he 
seems to do naturally what duty or- 

v ders him to do, and we cannot find
even the slightest trace of struggle, 
contradiction or discordance between 
his feelings and the expression of his 
will, his acts and his principles,

His is a simple soul; all his life 
he has believed as he believed the 
first day, with his knowledge and his 
scholar's logic. He keeps the shin
ing, naive and humble faith of a 
little child. No experience of hu
man corruption has altered his frank
ness; he may know all and still re
main "pure as an angel.” From 
this simplicity and unalterable pur
ity arise that serene happiness and 

-smiling good nature which we find 
in him—that spirit of childhood mix
ed, as he himself says, with secret 
irony, when he relaxes and rests from 
his struggles. He hates manoeuver- 
ing and intrigue, for he is perfectly 
frank; he proceeds in all things, and 
recommends proceeding, even in piety, 
"precisely, squarely and simply.” His j 
heart, his acts, his thought, his style 
—all with him are straight and clear. 
If anything makes him impatient 
and puts him in bad humor, it is am
biguous actions and equivocal rea
sonings. His nature is all love and 
charity.

As a preacher he never ceases to 
Ay lay the sufferings of the poor before

the eyes of the rich; he makes the 
former great in the Kingdom of Hea
ven in order to force the great of 
the earth, through justice, to deserve 
their intercession. As a bishop, he 
employed his entire activity and au
thority to the softening of sorrow 
Himself, he is poor in spirit, and 
whenever his sisters refused him mon
ey for his charities, he grieved for 
the little ones; for himself, he re
joiced that he felt the "blessed pov
erty.” He never treated any one 
harshly or abused him; neither did he 
flatter—not even Leo XIII., his mas
ter and protector; he venerated and 
loved him, but he told him the 
truth. What is admirable in him is 
that calm power of will that directs i 
the soul at each moment and, with-, 
out effort, makes it equal to every 
task. It holds the senses in check; 
ft subdues the imagination and keeps 
them all within the bounds of truth, 
reason and faith.

Always complete master of him
self, be never acts hurriedly; he 
avoids all restlessness and confusion 
which might prevent him from clear 
thinUng. Never overcome or both
ered, he goes along always as if he 
had but one thing to do, that which 
at the moment he is doing, however 
unimportant it may be. He was 
made for action; he loves it as being 
the aim of his life, that very life it
self. His own life is all activity. No 
one lives more within himself than 
he, but at the same time no one ' is 
more active. Love and obedience, as 
much as his own strong nature, urge 
him to his work. A man of enter
prise, he esteems nothing so much as 
power of decision. He takes up his 
stand resolutely and, once having ta
ken it, holds to it. He goes 
straight to the point and to the end, 
avoiding all hedgings. scruple and ca
viling. Gentleness, disinterestedness, 
charity, impartiality, joy, self-mas
tery, the sense of equality and fear
lessness—all these qualities have 
come to him through his faith and 
are retained by it.

II.
His talent for administration rests 

upon a sense of continuity; and 
this is why at the very beginning of 
his rule, he declares to his intimate 
associates as well as to the whole 
Church his firm determination to 
continue the policy of Leo XIII. 
As apostle and executive, he intends 
to be the true successor of his mas- 

- ter. All that Leo XIII did is dear 
to him; be has followed the directions 
the late pontiff indicated and consid
ers himself fortunate in having such 
an example to repeat. Hovering 
around the last conclave were two 
"factions” threatening the inviolabil
ity of the Roman senate; one seeking 

* an abdicatory pope, shepherd of a 
peaceful and pale affected devotion, 
the other calling for a compliant 
pope—the one to be chaplain of the 
"King” of Rome, the other, grand 
almoner of the Lutheran Hohenzol- 
lern. To these extraordinary de
mands, the sacred college replied by 
choosing a supernational pope, the 
continuetor of Leo XIII.'s policy.

Pius X. is a man who joins magna
nimity to foresight; who, before the 
hopes of hegemony and attempts at 
control, will maintain la super-poli
tical independence and aq unshakable 
firmness, who, in the midst of nation
al rivalries, will raise the ministry of 
souls into an empyrean ln-whltih there 
will be no Germans, Frenchmen, Ita
lians or Americans, and finally, guid
ing the world in the ways' of jus
tice and fraternity, will help in the 
solution of the problems <of our age.

The reign of Pius IX., as we know, 
was the noble crown to a theory of 
government, an orientation and a me
thod of work which, la the church, 
had endured for three centuries, from 
the Council of Trent to the Council 

‘ of the Vatican The distinctive fea

tures of this period were the com
plete Romanisation of Catholicism, 
the dev lupment and exact definition 
of internal concentration; the politi
co-religious codification of tradition
al fact, and n conservative and of
ten monarchist method of procedure.

To the work of domestic organisa
tion and cohesion succeeded the per
iod of conquest. As the instrument 
became suppler and more efficacious, 
it was tried upon the world outside 
Before GalÜcanism, heresy and unbe
lief, the Church had raised high ram
parts around its stronghold. But 
now (Write the hour to seixe new po
sitions'^» Did not this peaceful cru
sade require a perfect* knowledge of 
the surroundings and an adaptation 
to their needs?

The supernatural organism thus 
preferentially developed its double 
introsuaceptive and assimilative 
functions. In the fifth century, in 
the Middle Age, at the dawn of the 
Renaissance, in the days of the Re
formation, at every milestone on the 

d, Catholicism fulfilled her bene
ficent mission, partially or entirely, 
through the exercise of this power to 
absorb her environment and to assi
milate it. She was like the stately 
tree of the tall forest, which, inhal
ing the constantly renewed atmos
phere through the ages, crowns itself 
with successive foliations and scat
ters its green fruitfulness abroad.

Leo XIII., with his mastery acquir
ed through insinuating gentleness and 
clearmindedness, opened the new per
iod, and headed the Church in the 
direction demanded by conditions of 
the present and the future. This 
was his role, his work, and his exact 
place in the gallery of renovating 
pontiffs. In one manner or another, 
the new orientation will triumph; a 
full check to progress would reveal 
a decay of the accretive and trans
missive powers of the divine organ
ism. And this is impossible, for 
Christ bas promised the Holy Ghost 
for all ages and all civilisations. The 
immediate successor of Leo XIII. «ill 
find his task less hard.

Under the last pontificate, the new 
trend of affairs had already left its 
mark and influence upon several mat
ters of vital importance: the intel
lectual rejuvenation of the Church; 
the Christian Democracy, and the 
rallying and drawing together of na
tions. These were the cardinal 
points, the pivots of this reign. The 
evidences of these results in the 
realisation of the new programme 
roused throughout the entire world, 
and notably among adversaries and 
notably among adversaries and mo- 
trals, an irresistible current of sym
pathy and admiration. Did not the 
papacy and the Church stand bril
liantly forth In the light of their 
beneficial achievements?

III.
But just as Leo XIII., the doctrin-1 

aire and academician, was pleased to 
take part in the game of ideas with
out perhaps descending to the de
tails of their realization, so will 
Pius X. permit no deviation, no re
sistance, no false exegesis. He 
knows how to make himself obeyed. 
To each maneuver, to each rumor, he 
opposes a categorical contradiction, 
which is an act of command. When 
the Triple Alliance repeats that tbe 
new Pope will modify the attitude of 
the Holy See towards France and 
America, Pius X. announces that he 
will adhere to his predecessor’s po-1 
licy. When the Quirinalists add 
that he will accomplish the recon
ciliation with the Savoyard monar
chy upon the basis of the "status 
quo," Pius X. immediately declares 
the complete independence of the sov
ereign pontificate. When the Tardi- i 
grades and the old-time parties ex
press the hope that the Pope finally 
will break with Social Catholicism 
anfl the Christian Democracy, Pius 
X. condemns men of inactivity and 
resistance, and sanctions the resolu
tions of the Congress of Bologna, 
which, with almost complete agree
ment among the delegates and adopt
ing the most modem and popular 
measures, entered stoutly into the 
track of Leo XIII. Like tbe latter, 
Pius protects the Grosoli, the Ton- 
ioli, the Medolagi, the "Osservatore 
Catollico,” the whole advance- 
guard of generous and open minds. 
When finally the unexpected eager 
Nouvellists contrast the political 
Pope, which Leo XIII. had been,with 
the religious Pope they would have 
Pius X. be, the Holy Father pro
claims his freedom to fulfil his en
tire warrant of authority, which em
braces every interest.

It was not in vain that Leo XIII. 
announced his successor. Pius X. 
has taken particular care to dissi
pate the false hopes that greeted the 
dawn of his pontificate.«The Italians, 
those who dreamed of the realiza
tion of Gioberti’s "Primate," had 
put their hope/into concrete form. 
Shall I say what it was that they 
above all were looking for? They ex
pected from Pius X. the abolition 
of the "Non expedit.” The entry 
of Catholics into parliamentary life 
seemed to them the prelude to the 
peaceful cohabitation of the ttfo 
"halves of God” on the banks of the 
Tiber. The makers of “combina- 
zioni" were legion. Here were tbe 
old Liberals, patriots after their 
own fashion, and at^msame time 
very nearly members^■ifejiontiflcal 
party, whose ideal vague
ly summed up in M^^^Hj^Etion of 
a do-nothing societ]fl effi
cient and energ^^^^HB the 
'‘young” Guelphs. set on
foot a system of had
drawn up a progi^^^^H works 
would bear fruit, thought
they, we, the living ^^^Hon a liv
ing earth, should weW^^Fplant our 
standard upon the PaH^ourbon of 
Rome whence our causr that idea 
of the future, will shed its brilli
ance over the whole land, and con
quer it in a flood of victories’ They 
move in a circle of idolizing 
friends They think they alone know 
bow to judge, to think, to write, and 
ought, therefore, to act. Last Sep
tember, Pius X. was pleased to 
dissert with a writer of this group 
who, using patriotism as a means to 
reach the pontiff, recalled tbe suc
cess of the patriarch at Venice. .

"PerdMil," laughed the Pope; "you 
confuse n geographical point with the 
whole of Italy, a particular situation

, icMUlim 
parture. “There 

I"see how the tiara
Upon these innovators the Romas

parasites are acting. These latter 
are tbe petty ambitious men lor 
whom, if I may make use of a theo
logical term, the "circumiseession ' 
of the two powers would end in tbe 

, possession of both fields. About the 
court you often meet these alert, 
ambitious, adventurous men with 
capricious, evil minds. You see 
them running about, gesticulating as 
the) go, questioning you without 
waiting for a replv. They come 
from the Vatican; they enter the 
Quirinal; they are nowhere; they are 
everywhere. They pass and repass, 
these persons, watchful and agile to
ward all they believe agree with 
them, with enterprising, shallow and 
precipitate, Count Medolago, the 
grandson of Joseph de Maistre, of 
whom Cardinal Rampolla loved to 
say, "He is the Italian who unden 
stands best the affairs of Italy” — 
Count Medolago, I say, recently e«- 
plained these mental states and con
fusions to the Pope. "I shall do 
nothing to change the policy of Leo 
XIII., replied Pius X.; “he has 
oriented the Church and for a long 
time ”

Sometimes the bishops entertain th< 
Hoir Father with these uncertainties. 
The most diplomatic of them speak 
of the trend of ideas and draw a dark 
picture of the situation. They try to 
touch this apostle-Pope, this "hunter 
of souls," through his love of the 
public weal and of peace. Must not 
this torrent of immorality and irré
ligion be curbed and stopped! On 
the 12th of November, Pius X. de
clared to the Cardinal of Ravenna, 
an advocate of this Idea, at the very 
moment when the Congress of Bolo
gna was triumphing in the practical 
unanimity of. the active and work
manlike young Guelph party: “As 
regards the ‘Non expedit,' I am in 
no hurry; I reserve to myself the 
choice of the opportune moment to 
express an opinion.”

Behind all these characteristicallv 
Italian proceedings the hope of Ger
many now hides and now stands 
forth. It bas been scarcely, or per
haps not at all, noticed, but a flock 
of Prussian ambitions have been ac
companying the first flights of the 
new reign from its very beginning. 
In the most serious of the reviews, 
the "Preussische Jahrbuche,” a for
mer minister, Herr von Boetticher, 
Bismarck's coworker, has published a 
learned study of the outlook. Under 
the circumstances, he was somewhat 
late in reviving the old fiction of 
the Leonine City, It is ouite a 
striking coincidence, but at that very 
moment a clerical revijew, "The 
Twentieth Century," was/ embellish
ing that same solution with Catholic 
arabesques. Between the chancellor’s 
office and certain Roman schools 
reigns the intimacy of collaboration- 
collaboration in behalf of "Greater 
Germany." Prussia has never allow
ed the Roman question to grow tor
pid. To hold the Vatican through 
the Quirinal, and vice versa;) to mo
nopolize the universal gifts of the 
papacy and the military output of 
Italy; if the reconciliation is effected, 
to incline the Triple Alliance in a 
lasting manner to the union of all 
the parties of order, and henceforth 
remove the peninsula far from the 
attacks of the "Red" Republic; but 
if, on the contrary, the reconciliation 
is deferred, to develop and broaden 
out the double game of the Pope and 
the king, finally .to transform the 
country into a Pan-Germanic pre
fecture—these are the aims of Prus
sian diplomacy. For Prussia, "Ca- 
pitolism" would one day form the 
strongest rampart of the Lutheran 
hegemony in Europe.

Some of the factions are even hint
ing, to the Emperor’s advantage, at 
means of reaching an understanding. 
The Pope must be courted, they say; 
an opening must be made; the rest 
will follow. Eager for glory and 
for deeds, William II. listens to this 
advice and favors these projects. 
Where he is wise, he draws his in
spiration from Bismarck; when he 
abandons that master, he is a model 
of caprice. After a fashion, he fol
lows the policy of the realist of 
Friedrichsruhe. But the Pope has 
no taste for these chimeras, just as 
he puts no'trust in promises from 
Berlin. Would not the division of 
Rome into two unequal parties re
mind him a little of Solomon's 
wisdom? Would the Pope, penned 
up in the Leonine City, come out sud
denly and descend to the rank of 
king’s chaplain? Upon the slightest 
sign of freedom, the Quirinql would 
know how to foment troubles in the 
Borgo Nuovo, through the scruples 
of the Holy See. And besides this, 
Senator Tacini has proposed an 
amendment to the situation which 
would have the effect of placing the 
liberated pontiff under the shield of 
international guarantees The Pope 
would then be the grand almoner of 
courts and nations, a sort of patito 
whom in turn the powers would ex
ploit at their pleasure and at the 
pro rata of their interests "The 
Pope does not wish to yield; let us 
threaten him with the abolition of 
the law of guaranty!” “The Pope 
is bestirring himself. We .must 
throw the King between hie legs// as 
M. Jules Ferry irreverently siid. 
With his spirit of finesse, Leo XIII. 
sometimes repeated: "In place .of 
being the prisoner of my dear neigh
bor, the King, I should be the pri
soner of all of them.”

Pius X., however, is pleased to 
assume a thoughtful attitude of 
waiting until accurate observation 
of the facts shall bear fruit If ever 
he breaks his Reserve, he will not lim
it himself to such a point, as, tor 
example, tbe abolition of the "Non 
expedit,” for the I talc pontifical 
question includes a word of interests 
which the part of wisdom demands 
should be defined dad preserved in 
their universality. Indeed, it is not 
a fragWnt but a perfect whole; nor 
a dead issue, since Austria and Ger
many have woven it into their hiplo- 
matic plots; it is an affair of inter
national importance and upon its so
lution all the powers are determined, 

j It is simply to look after the pennies 
and to cultivate paradox, to say, as 
one sometimes hears, that the future 
of the papacy concerns only the Ital
ians and occupies only the Catholics.

IV.
The continuator of the last ponti

ficate will add to its greatness, for, 
sa I hinted at the beginning, this 
apostle and executive has the gifts 
and the potentialities, of the reform
er—not the reformer who overthrows 
tradition and creates a new world, 
net tbe reformer who seeks applause 
by hunting chimerical abuses; nor 
yet the reformer who reprimands, 
breaks and condemns; but the skil
ful, patient reformer whose ideals

between eternal truths aw
of the day. To renovate 
accordance with new necessities, to
proportion and adjust these methidb 
to tbe conditions of progress—this is 
hie idea.

The return of sacred music to its 
austere and suave purity, is the first 
of the retowhee to the external édi
fier of Catholicism. While Patriarch 
of Venice, the Holy Father, brought 
up on melodies and melopoeta, under 
the azure sky reflected in the mur
muring waves, became enamored of 
the budding glory of his “caro” Per- 
osi, the fortunate maestro whom the 
sacred muses had touched with their 
wings. This artist, having become 
the successor of the famous Musta
pha in the Sistine Chapel, united to 
his taste for the oratories which have 
founded his reputation, a love for 
the Gregorian chant This lover of 
Wagner made himself at home with 
the early masters The fascination 
of this genius fastened upon Cardinal 
Larto. It was lie, perhaps it may 
not be known, who protected the first 
efforts of the young musician against 
envy and criticism. It was he who 
favored his ambitions and brought 
in some way his aspirations to the 
attention of the Vatican, where Leo 
XII1. encouraged him to the work of 
reform in the Sistine Chapel. Pius 
X s election meant the assured suc
cess of Don Perosi. Under that 
shield, the more powerful since It 
protects with tenderness and love,the 
maestro is creating new schools, and 
organizing a corporation of musi
cians to whiqji the tried masters of 
all countries will be associated as 
advisers.

The second reform will bear upon 
the revision of the catechism. Rome 
will have occasion to give Venice a 
crown when Pius X., in developing 
this subject, has carried out the plan 
of Leo XIII. Vicar, curate, bishop, 
patriarch, at every station of his 
apostolate, this man of conquest has 
waged war upon the hieratic archa
ism of religious teaching, notwith
standing that in Italy, where the un
ity of faith has maintained its good 
results And its protectorate, the( ne
cessity for the revision of methods 
has made itself less felt. Asa cate
chist, Pius hailed the new catechism 
as a deliverance and guarantee of. 
moral vitality. The old one belong-' 
ed to that epoch of history in which 
instruction in the schools and 
churches, proceeding chiefly from the 
manual, was nothing but a sort of 
scientific notation of religious fact. 
Hence proceeded its qualities of 
clearness and brevity and its bril
liant formulas; it was, in fact, an 
adequate resume of the living doc
trine which the child breathed and 
absorbed from the atmosphere that 
cradled it. But the same source 
was responsible for what for us, the 
victims of a decentralized society, 
are omissions. Instruction in the 
catechism is no longer, as formerly, 
the adjunct to a basically religious 
education; it must now embrace and 
replace almost everything; the mo
ther, the schoolmaster, the general 
mental environment. Therefore, its 
abstract character has become in 
time a source of perplexity. The 
religious prosperity of different coun
tries is in direct proportion to the 
manner in which religious instruc
tion is given. Wherever religion is 
neither understood nor cherished, it 
is because it is not taught at all 
or insufficiently; a few early lessons 
and that is all. St. Charles Borro- 
meo, Monsignor Kettler, Monsignor 
Dupanloup and the Tyrolean and 
Swiss curates raised a people strong 
in faith by reason of their efforts for 
cateehetic progress. Our books no 
longer dispense the faith; they react 
against it; they are not the
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religion, which has become a matter 
of history. To get up a popular 
catechism which should be concrete, 
clear, living, historic and an im
peccable recital of God’s annals up
on the earth—this is the great need. 
With his desire for action, Pius X. 
must feel the depth of the objection, 
and the necessity and exact method 
for revision.

If as apostle he desires the remo
deling of the seminaries, as director 
he is accomplishing it. The re
touches to the catechism will accom
plish a reform of the manual: cate
chism and manual, both born in the 
same age and of'the same need, must 
adjust themselves to new times and 
new conditions. Here the Pope will 
be bLt continuing the patriarch’s la
bors. .•

In the course of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth cénturies, the innovators 
established the seminary, which is. 
still performing its functions, upon 
the manners of the time. If they 
had been brought face to face with 
conditions as they exist to-day,would 
they not have made this institution 
wor1 able upon the ideal model 
whivh both Leo XIII. and Pius X. 
have praised’ At that period the 
interests of Catholicism demanded an 
opportunely chosen type, and now 
they will require the same.

Perfect as it once was, the semin
ary reveals to-day an insufficiency 
which is universally apparent. It 
responded to the unity of a rela
tive faith. It was an instrument of 
preservation. But now an organ of 
expansion is needed. The spirit of 
conservatism must be transformed 
into a spirit of external apostolacy. 
The manual must be replaced by a 
procedure that will conform to the 
volume of the onrusbing torrent of 
the higher culture. The manual’s 
archaism and repetitions, although 
upholding an excellent moral atti
tude, only retard the progress of 
sacerdotal activity in the currents 
ol the present day.

Hence arise the differences between 
the Church and the century. First 
of all there is the weakness of the 
parochial ministry. The curate re
mains within his sacristy and his 
presbytery; his social relations are 
circumscribed to a devout elite. 
It is not the people who tail the 
Church, but the parish which fails 
the people. Formerly the priest con
verted the people; to-day the people 
must aid in converting the priest. 
The spirit of conservatism engenders 
a spirit of immovability.

Under what form will Pius X. em
body the rejuvenation of the Church? 
In some quarters certain good minds 
required of Leo XIII. a minimum 
ideal which all the Christian semin
aries are following. Pius X. must 
be holding bis methods in readiness ; 
he is the molder, for be already be
gan the work at Mantua and at Ven
ice.

His manner at the Vatican, his 
hospitable good nature, his simpli
city, which reveals a sense of hu
mor, and tbe charming gaiety of 
sound and pare men, are the aogur- 

‘ foreshadows of a fourth re- 
t of the Roman court. Un- 

circumstances this re

form would already to-day have 
been an accomplished fact, but the 
installation of a monarchy and a 
hostile power at the bronze gate of 
the Vatican has retarded the work 
of adaptation ana regeneration. Ne- 

living vertheless, Leo XIII., whose univer
sal mind embraced every interest, 
outlined a plan which quite came 

, within the measure of possibilities. 
This effort bore upon two needs and 
two renovations. The Roman con
gregations, created by the genius of 
Sixtus V., shared, under the old re
gime, a part of the immense labor 

: which the administration of the pro
vinces imposed upon the capital. 
Such, in its tout ensemble, was the 
organization henceforth required by 
the monarchical epoch and the nur
sery in which the city of Rome was 
fostered. I do not know in all his
tory an administrative system more 
profound and more perfect for the 
times to which it was applicable. 
The ambitions of the absolute mon
archies, national jealousies, the ab
sence of political unity in Italy, Ro
manized and Italianized the people, 
at the same time that they broke 
up the government into numerous di
ces teries. Rome governed alone, be
cause Italy was the sole nation 
which was not an organized nation; 
but the establishment of Italian un
ity, centralization, and the Roman- 
ization, if I may say so, of the 
world, have created two necessities 
to which the genius of the papacy 
will respond. These are, on the one 
hand, the gradual internationalization 
of the court and the congregations, 
as in the Middle Ages; and on the 
other hand, the simplification of the 
ministry. It is not for you, my 
readers, nor for me to propose the 
concrete means of this reorganization 
from which a full, fresh life will re
sult. Pius X. will provide them. 
May God give him the time to real
ize his ideal as he has given him 
the desire and tbe power to do so! 
Independent of mind and character; 
subordinate to no school and to no 
party; free even from the shackles of 
friendships, a sacrifice he has made 
for the universal interests, as has 
been seen since the Congress of Bolo- 

i gna; taking no counsel but from his 
own conscience and the greatness ol 
the pontificate, Pius X. will never 
entangle himself in contradiction or 
the responsibility for persons. This 

; sense of freedom is 
profound in him that he pushes it to 

! a laughable point with the people 
i who try to enlighten him. I know 
but one man—and are there any more? 

i—to whom he listens with any effect. 
Up to the present, of all the cardin
als, he has taken counsel only with 
Cardinal Satolll; at the present mo
ment he is beginning to sound Car
dinal Oreglia To this habit he 

: joins that of the most personal and 
entirely responsible labor. To studv 
slowly and with an entirely free 
mind, what a thing this Is! But 
Pius X.. miracle of intelligence that 
he is, does it every day. If it is 
true that the Influence of a man and 
a work is in direct proportion to the 
force exerted, Plus X. will be gredf/ 
and his work will be greater stillX
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Where Divorces are Tabeeed
A revival ol negotiations (or the

r--------  -—S admission of Newfoundland into the
so alive and so Dominion has once more brought be- 

* " * fore the public eye that remote, bar
ren colony of which most of us know 
so little.

One interesting fact connected with 
Newfoundland is that it Is the only 
British possession where a divorce 
ie absolutely unprocurable.

In Newfoundland, however, no rea
son is considered sufficient for put
ting asunder those whom God hath 
joined together. In that bleak col
ony, with its population of little 
more than 200,000, people are too 
close to the stern realities of life to 
be very keenly critical of each oth
er’s shortcomings —March "Canadian 
Magazine.”

J

God1 regards not how much we do, 
but from how much It proceeds; he 
does much that lovps much.
Offhat we call evils, as poverty, ne
glect, and suffering, are, if 
wise, opportunities for good.

we are

For the Overworked.—What are the 
of despondency and melancbo- 

? A disordered liver is one cause 
and a prime one. A disordered liver 
means a disordered stomach. This 
brings the whole body into subjec
tion and the victim leele sick ail 
over. Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills are 
* recognised remedy In this state 
And relief will follow their

v. /
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Chapter viii.—continued.
I^en Tessa came back in her steal-

many houses that she knew were 
without any poets at all.

!__/ _hjin_ . . . _ . Time had flown with them. It
SSSm ST* °"1' *,ew m™",“ «°,ut

opening one of the windows, she 
•had put on a big honey-colored 
straw with blue ribbons that tied 
under her chin. Over the brim of the 
hat pink roses nodded against the 
bronze hair. It was such a con
trast as grieved her mother and sis
ters, who thought Tessa lacking in 
taste, and knew no bettnr thar. to 
call her hair red; but youug Bosan- 
quet’s eyes showed another feeling.

They found a boat that suited 
their purpose excellently, and having 
given Tessa the tiller ropes, an*, ta
ken the oars himself, he sent the 
boat away from Castle Barnard with 
« few steady strokes.

For a little while the river ran 
darkly under overhanging boughs. 
Presently they were almost clear of 
the trees and their way was among 
meadows. Again they passed the 
gable of a ruined church and a lit
tle graveyard; the lawn of a house 
sloped down to the river, and there 
was the figure .of old Mrs. Tyrrell 
with a basket on her arm, nipping off 
lier overgrown roses.

The Ranee is a tributary of the 
Dan which flows tnrough Hallycushla, 
■and has locks and weirs and all 
manner of fine contrivances. Hardly 
anyone uses the Ranee except those 
who live on its banks, so that ex
cept for a clear way In the middle 
it Is much choked by water weeds 
of all kinds, and the debris of the 
woods that line it. This morning 
they had the Ranee to themselves.

Presently, after a hot, unsheltered 
stretch, they ran the boat under the 
shade of trees, and Bosanquet asked 
if he might smoke, and leaning back 
in the shade of the boughs he watch
ed Tessa through a dreamy haze of j 
blue smoke.

They began to talk, fitfully and in
termittently, while the wood-dove 
moaned in the woods, the cuckoo 
called, and Tessa sat dabbling her 
little brown fingers in the water. 
It was a morning for poetry and it 
was not long before the young fel
low fell to murmuring verses. •

Tessa looked at him with parted 
lips that forgot to be shy.
Her eyes were like the wave within, ^

Like water-reeds the poise 
Of her small body, dainty-thin,

And like the water’s noise 
Her plaintive voice.

“What isNt?" she breathed raptur
ously.

“It is Rossetti—‘The Staff and
Scrip’—don’t you remember?”

“I have barely heard of Rossetti,” 
she said sorrowfully. "I love poetry 
very much, but mamma does not ap
prove of it. I have only Moore and 
Mrs. Hemans, and Longfellow and 
Pope, and some little books of Fran- 

Ridlcy Havergal’s, and Cham- 
’ hers’ Encyclopaedia of English Liter- 

lature ”
“Not really?” he said in amaze- 

! ment; and then added, forgetting his 
[ manners—“What a scratch lot to be
sure!”

Tessa blushed as though he had 
| liurt her, and a sudden rush of tears 

filled her eyes.
“They aren’t like Rossetti," she 

«aid humbly, “but I like some of 
i them very much—especially Longfel- 
! low. And the Encyclopaedia gives 
j some- beautiful things.”

“Of course It does," he said hast- 
I dly, anathematising himself for his 
I brutality as he called it. "I’m 
.afraid I’ve hurt you, and I’m so 
sorry."

Somehow he got possession of her 
[ Ihand. Somehow he kissed it. Then 

with the air of one who puts temp
tation away from him he laid it 
hack reverently on her knee. He 

hstole one look at her facey then 
he gave her a distraction, and time 

I to recover herself.
‘I am going to say the whole of 

1 that poem to you," he said. "I can 
! sav reams of Rossetti by heart." 

tie began in a simple musical 
mice, with a manner quite fiee 

[.from affectation, >o recite the 
ballad. The color ebbed and flowed 
in Tessa’s cheek. Her eyes began to 

I shine. She .lifted her face and gazed 
j up through the green-gold branches, 
(.and her expression became transform
ed and spiritual, so that the youth’s 

! mind wandered from the poem, and he 
was obliged to look away from her.

Angelus from a neighboring 
village had floated over the river 
and the woods. Suddenly there came 
a distant blare, the steam whistle 
which marked the resumption of 
work at the factories in Ballycushla.

"Why it is one o’clock," fcaid 
Tessa, looking at him in a frightened 
way. “We shall he late for lunch."

I "I am very sorry," he said, taking 
up his oar; “but 1 will row home as 
quickly as possible."

Then he muttered somethin^under 
his breath which might hav^ been 
"confound it."

I "We are caught in the weeds," he 
said. “What a fool I was to turn 
the boat in here "

I He got up with a very red face,and 
began using the oar as a pole to 
shove the boat off. It was a mat
ter of some difficulty and time. 
When at last he succeeded it was 
lunch-hour at Castle Barnard.

“Wc must throw ourselves on Miss 
Barnard’s mercy,” he said, turning 
about gaily to look at his compan
ion, all his good-temper restored m w 
that the.boat was again free. • 1 in 
afraid you won’t trust yourself with 
me again in a hurry."

But Tessa’s Imagination had as us
ual outran her judgment. The thought 
of the Castle Barnard luncheon table 
waiting for them that very first day, 
and of their remaining in the weeds 
for an indefinite period till Someone 
came to look for them, had reduced 
Tessa to tears. She had her head 
turned away from him hut he saw the 
trembling of her shoulders even while 
she pretended to trail her fingers in 
the water &s she had been doing.

"You poor little thing," he said, 
"you poor little thing!"

He was rowing strongly, watching 
her with a concern*.!, Kind, yovng 
face where she sat with averted head. 
Neither noticed that the day had 
clouded over, that a cloud of uncom
monly ugly dimensions, portentous
ly black and threatening, had obscur
ed the sun.

Suddenly there was a roar, and a 
rattle as of artillery leaped from the 
cloud. Tessa uttered a shriek. F.he 
had always been terrified of lightning.

The storm was a sharp one while 
it lasted. Somehow or other Tessa 
found her eyes hidden on young Bos- 
anquet’s shoulder. She knew as in a 
dream that his lips were on her hair.

Then came the rain, and they were 
drenched. It was well for Tessa 
that she had to fly to her room im
mediately on reaching Cast le Barn
ard, to change her frock. When she 
returned to the drawing-room Paul 
Bosanquet had told their adventures 
for the two of them; and she encoun
tered nothing more formidable than 
Alison’s kind anxious eyes as she 
drew her to her.

"I’m so sorry, dear, that you were 
caught in the weeds and frightened 
of the thunderstorm. One needs to 
know the Ranee very well to go 
boating on it. Oh, here is Mrs. 
Lang at last. You incurably un
punctual person!"

And there was Mrs. Lang coming 
in, all soft melodious apologies to 
save the situation for Tessa.

“Indeed," she said, "I lost my 
punctuality in Dublin. Sure no one 
expects you to come for two hours 
after the hour you’re asked for. I 
was punctual once, and found the 
hostess in bed with the toothache, 
and all her pretty dogs sitting round 
on chairs in a cold room to enter
tain me. I assure you I felt quite 
small when the maid came in to clean 
the grate and set the Are. I never 
went to dinner in Dublin yet that I 
didn’t find the butcher’s cart at the 
door delivering the dinner; so you see 
I wasn’t unpunctual enough for 
them."

In the laughter and conversation 
that followed Mrs. Lang’s arrival, 
Tessa’s adventures were forgotten,to 
her great relief.

CHAPTER IX
The contested election for the Er- 

rismore division of the county was 
over, and Sir Gerard Molyneux, "the 
people s candidate," had won by the 
skin of his teeth, 'there had been

f The first of all that rout was sound. 
The next was dust and flame.

And then the horsemen shook the 
ground

And in the midst of them 
A still band came.

[Uncover ye his face, she said,
0 changed in little space!

.•She said: O white that was so 
! 0 f)od, 0 God of grace! •
j Cover his face!

red!

Tessa was looking at him with 
| parted lips and eyes of wonder. When 
. he had finished she put a hand over 
| "her eyes, and sat silent for a minute
I or two.

‘So that is poetry,” she said at 
looking at him. “I wonder 

one ever dares to try to write." 
“You have written?” he said.
‘I tried to write, and Mamma was 
ry. I shall burn all the things, 
ugh I used to like them."

‘You will let me see them?" he 
aded.
‘Oh, no!”
’Ah, yes. I have tried to write 

nyself, and I know all the tricks of 
I have the grace to be humble 

Mt it. Anything you showed me 
vould be a subject for the greatest 
-reverence."
At last Tessa promised, half vn- 
illingly. She accepted with the 
âme hesitation his nroposal that he 

phould brine over Rossetti, Morris, 
ïtevrnson, Yeats, Patmore, and Fran
ks Thompson from Kylinoe to be 
here for an indefinite period.

•Miss Barnard will have the other 
■wets," he said. “You must read 
Vordsworth and Keats and Shelley 

•I have not yet found many books 
It Castle Barnard."

"But you are sure to find them. No 
omild be without them."

, shook her head sadly. A great

an anxious moment when at the last 
the Largy Returning Officer had not 
come in with his box; and it was 
then that Sir Gerard Molyneux, tak
ing his fast trotter with the buggy 
he had imported from America, went 
out to look for him, and brought him 
in safety just before the counting ot 
the votes.

The green grass of that southern 
county might have been dotted with 
orange and blue to signify where the 
different elements came in. Largy 
should have been in Ulster. Largy 
was dead against Sir Gerard, and in 
favor of Lindsay, the Orange candi- 

I date. It was flying in the face of 
Providence, said Sir Gerard’s friends 
shaking their heads, for if Renshaw 
had been left to finish his drink in 
the public house where Sir Gerard 
had found him, his box would have 
contained fewer votes, if indeed he 
didn't lose box and all driving over 
the bog road to Drum, where the 
counting took place. Sir Gerard, 
it was reported, had to drag Mr. 
Renshaw from his comfortable quar
ters by main force Why couldn’t 
Lindsay have gone out to look afteg 
him’ His coming in was altogeth
er in Lindsay’s interest, for nearly 
every vote would count one in his 
favor and one against hirf opponent .

Even Father Tracey looked grave 
when Sir Oerard was seen driving up 
the main street of Brum with a fath
er intoxicated gentleman behind him 
earn ing a box on his knee. Even he, 
priest as he was, sent a regretful 
sigh to the memory of that project 
of tamponne: with the Largv Voti"*- 
papers, which he had been obliged to 
disconrate. It wasimagnificrnt al
though indefensible. Supposing the 
Largy votes lost Sir Oerard the seat!

He heard a complaining voice at his 
elbow where he stood in Sir Oerard 
Molyneux’* committee-room, looking 
arrose at the Court House where the 
votes were receiving the accession of 
the Largy box.

"He’ll let Ms seat slip from under 
him some dav," said the voice, that 
of Barney Brady, a mechanic oP'THgk 
town, and what is known In Ireland^

as "a nice play hoy." He was talk
ing to a friend, and had not noticed
the prieet. “He’ll let his seat slip 
from under him, so he waIL Hi* 
supporters is terribly discouraged. If I 
be wins we won’t have the heart to 
chair hlm. I never seen such an el- I 
ection, never. Glory to to the time 
Kelly bate Tweedy for the Cratloe 
Division of Clare. The stories we 
put out on Tweedy, and the placards 
and the speeches, and the persona
tions, and the way we welted the 
faces of everyone that as much as 
shouted; ‘Hurroo for Tweedy’; and 
the way they bate the faces oil us!»| 
’Tis as true as I’m tellin* you that < 
we’d only one eye between five of us 
to read the .papers with after we put 
Kelly In. .

The priest smiled faintly, The re
sult was too much in suspense for 
him to tnjoy this reminiscence as he 
might otherwise have done.

“The personation and the intimida
tion and the trating!” went on the 
lugubrious voice at his elbow. 
“That was an election if you like. 
Sorra bit of me ’ud be surprised if 
this was to be declared Invalid, for 
it’s like no election that I ever 
seen."

At this moment the popular candi
date came into the room. He was 
smoking a cigarette, and the usual 
extreme neatness of hi» attire had 
undergone no change. He greeted 
hie supporters and then sitting down 
by the centre table began to partly 
fill up a number of telegraph forms 
which were to be sent out as soon as 
the result was declared. He appar
ently had no doubts, lor the tele
grams ran—“In by a majority of ," 
with a blank space for the numbers.

Presently the priest came behind 
him, and Sir Oerard, still writing, 
handed him one of the uncompleted 
telegrams.

Father Tracey’s face lit up. He 
went over to Barney, who was stand
ing disspiritedly bv the window, and 
put the telegraph-form into his hand. 
Rradv toyk it, read it, looked over 
at the quiet dark head bent above the 
blotting-pad and pile of forms, and 
slapped, his knee.

“Begorra, he’s great!" be said in 
a hoarse whisper. "They couldn’t 
bate the likes of him, no matter how 
many chances he gave them. And 
sure, look here, your Reverence”—il- 
lfmination coming over his face—"he 
gives them chances because he’s so 
sure of bating them; begorra, he’s no 
such fool at all, at all."

It was quite evening when the re
sult of the poll was declared from the 
windows of the Court House. The 
candidates were at the Sheriffs el
bow; the street was full of a swaying 
mass of their admirers. The blue 
sky was between the high old house, 
spangled by yellow gas-lamps, the 
light of which fell on the- eager, up
turned faces.

At the moment of the declaration 
the windows of the Molyneux Arms, 
of the poll Sir Oerard looked towards 
the old-fashioned hotel just opposite 
the Court House, and lifted his hat 
ever so slightly. Anyone who no
ticed and was curious enough to fol
low the direction of his glance 
would have seen nothing but the dark 
front of the hotel. A moment later ; 
John, the waiter, who was always 
deploring the changed state of things 
in the country, being a crusted Con
servative, lit the chandelier in the 
drawing-room of the Arms, as tha ho
tel was abbreviated by the towns
people, and there were two ladies 
standing at the window.

The ladies were Alison and Tessa 
Barnard. They had been seen at the 
window at various moments during 
the day. When the canvassing was 
all done, and the driving about from 
one polling-station to another, and 
the last day of all had come with 
only the counting of the votes, Ali
son had confessed, with a little 
laugh at her own folly, that she could 
not wait for the result at home. So 
she and Tessa had driven over and 
lunched at the hotel, and got 
through the afternoon somehow or 
other, with now Sir Oerard himself, 
again Mr. Bosanquet and Father Tra
cey, or young Maurice Tyrrell, or 
some other of Sir Gerard’s support
ers to bring them word of how things 
were going.

Alison had turned round for a se
cond to smile at John’s lamenta
tions.

"Sure why should he be taking up 
with the like o’ them at all?" he 
kept asking as he lit the chandelier, 
and set all its diamonds sparkling. 
“Why isn’t he True Blue like them 
that went before him? Sorra thanks 
he’ll get when he’s done. I never 
knew any good to come of the gen
try taking up with the commonality. 
God be with the time they’d step in
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tains behind them, so that the light 
ot the chandeliers should not make 
them visible to the street, had step
ped out into the balcony, and were 
listening with all their might.

"Isn’t he splendid, Cousin Alison?" 
whispered Tessa, when something he 
said had caused the crowd to break 
into roars of joy.

Yes, he was splendid. Alison’s 
heart swelled within her to think 
that he was her friend, and that she 
lay nearest to his regard of all the 
women in the world.

It had been quite late when at last 
he broke away from his admirers 
and joined the two ladies at the ho
tel. Paul Bosanquet and the priest 
came in with him, and Maurice Tyr
rell and one of the workers in the 
cause, a young man bearded like the 
pard, with deep benignant eyes look
ing from under a shock of hair, of 
whom Alison had heard as Mr. Grace.

Sir Gerard had come to her as 
though they two were alone.

"Congratulate me, Alison!" he 
said. "You are pleased?"

Her face of delight assured him. 
After she had spoken to the others, 

she rang the bell and John appeared.
“We are quite ready now, John," 

she said.
“I never thought about a meal," 

Sir Gerard confessed. "It was like 
you to have ordered it. Now that 
I do think about it I confess I am 
uncommonly hungry."

“I wonder when you had a meal," 
Alison said, gentle reproachful. "I 
tried to get hold of you at lunch
time, but you were gone off on that 
quixotic hunt after the-Largy ballot-

"I couldn’t let them say that I had 
won by an accident, such as the loss 
of the boxes would have been," said 
Sir Gerard, lifting his head proudly. 
“Anyhow I believe the danger to my 
constitution doe< not arise from hast
ily snatched meal or no meal." 

"From what, then?" asked Tracy. 
He flashed a bright smile round the 

room.
"Bad whisky," he whispered. "They 

will offer me bad whisky everywhere 
I go. It is the most arduous part 
of the most arduous Irish campaign. 
I am going to take the pledge from 
you, Father Michael; most unwilling
ly, for I don’t believe total abstain
ers have ever done much in the 
world’s history.”

"If you do you’re lost," the priest 
'said. In a voice of such concern that 

the road if they seen quality on the everyone burst out laughing. “My 
side-path! . An’ ’ud get a cut of a dear fellow, you’ll never carrv Ire

land with you on cold water.’ 
(To be Continued.)

whip, if they didn’t, _nd was well us
ed to it Sure, I’m like a poor ould 
ghost in these quare times that is 
coming over the country, and never a 
one in the house except maybe a 
commercial , and the ball room shut 
up the year, round."

"A little less light, John,” pleaded 
Alison. “We can’t see what is hap
pening outside."

The lights were immediately switch
ed low, and John came to the win
dow and looked out.

“Look at him paying compliments 
to Lindsey," he groaned. “A man 
that made his money in a shop. Isn’t r 
he the quare Molyneux, Miss Barn
ard?"

“And yet vou' voted for him,
John."

"Ave did I, even though he scan-1
dalises me, and well he knows it. ;, Tlu* Pc>*on whose nerves are af- 
’Tis doing a bit of good for the ,ected cann<>t keep quiet. He is 
gentry he ought to be. What good is ! restless and active without purpose, 
the people ever going to do to the : H«* 18 "dgety and easily irritated, un- 
Arms? A lot o’ dirty commercials uble to concentrate his mind or to 
shouting for their boots and order- ! rest or 8*eeP *t night, 
ing a chop and a glass of stout with ! othpr symptoms are dyspepsia and 
the finest wine lying below in the cel- i headache loss of energy and vigor 
lar?" and spells of weakness aud dizzi-

"What are they going to do, Cou- ncss 
sin Alison?" asked Tessa, as John Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a 
went of! with his tablenapkin over : thorough and lasting cure for all dis- 
his arm, his laments dying away in eases arising from nervous exhaus- 

1 'They are all around tion

Inability to
Rest or Sleep
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Can be Permanently Cured

Dll. CHASE'S
NERVE FOOD.

the distance.
£*ir Oerard.
■'Tm afraid they are going to chair 
mim," said Alison. “How he v ill 
mate it!"

In a second or two they saw Rir 
RTerard hoisted on the shoulders of 
the crowd. ft Is a position in 
which It is well ni^h impossible to 
loik clicnificd, but Sir Oerard achiev
ed the almost impossible. He cast 
a glance towards the hotel windows 
as he wis carried past by the shout
ing crovd, ai.d Alison knew that if 
she could read the expression it 
would lie a humorous and appealing 
one. f

Afterwards there were shouts for 
a speech, and Sir Gerard responded 
with a terse and witty oration 
that delighted the crowd. It de
lighted someone else, too. for the 
cousins, having drawn the heavy cur-

and an impoverished system 
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most reliable people. It is na
ture’s greatest system builder.
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this preparation, knowing it to pos
t's curative properties which I have 
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In and Around Toronto
MISSION AT ST. MICHAEL’S.
The mission at St. Michael’s Cath

edral, in charge ol Rev. Father 
O'Bryan, S.J., and Rev. Father Dev
lin, S.J., opened on Sunday morning.
His Grace the Archbishop presided 
at the throne and the celebrant of the 
Mass was Rev. Father Kohleder, 
with Rev. Fathers Murray and Ryan 
as deacon and sub-deacon. The Mass 
sung by the choir was Plain Chant 
with an “Ave Verum" by Gounod at j be gia 
the Oner tory. Rev. Father O’Bryan rapid!

the Archbishop said a lew kindly 
words to, or rather of, the relatives, 
many of who* were present; thane 
who had just entered the religious 
life were reminded that though they 
had take upon themselves new ties 
that the old still remained and that 
those who had made the sacrifice 
of relinquishing them were not to be 
forgotten. Mass was then said, 
there being present in the sanctuary 
besides the AVchbishop Rev. T. Sul
livan of Thorold and Rev. J. Sulli- 

Kles of Sis
ter Gertrude, and Very Rev. Father 
Marijon, C.S.S.B., Rev Father Can
ning, and Rgv. Father Charrier, C. 
S.S.B., the Mass was served by 
James Sullivan, a brother of Sister 
Gertrude, Besides the relatives 
mentioned there were also present 
Captain P. Sullivan and Mrs. Sulli
van, father and mother, and other 
members of the fanllly of Sister Ger
trude. Many ia Toronto will be in
terested to learn that Sister Ger
trude is a niece of the late Sister 
Nativity of the Commuaity of St. 
Joseph, one of the best known and 
loved of its teachers.

1904
the picture pec

REV. FATHER LABOUREAU 
MUCH BETTER.

The many who know Father Labou- 
reau either personally or through his 
work in connection with the Memor
ial Church at Prnetanguishene, will 

, be glad to hear that he is recovering
rapidly from the stroke which at- 

delivered the opening sermon and an- ,tai k<<d him some time ago. He can 
nounced the order of the exercises. , now walk fairly well and the bene- 
The Mission is to last two weens, < fits of his enforced rest are seen in 
the Êrst of which is to be exclusively , his general appearance. Rev. Fath- 
for the women of the parish and the ; er Laboureau expects to remain at

St. Michael's Hospital for two or 
three weeks longer, after which he 
hopes to be again his old self and 
able to resume work.

fcnry i
er
ef Â.0J
—A flee portrait of I 
Other notes of general

(Special to The Catholic Register.)
Hamilton, Ont., April 14.—In ac

cordance with the recent instruc
tions of His Holiness Pope Pius X., 
females in the church choirs and fig
ured music in the Cktholk places 

worship in Hamilton will be

In the matter ol the estate of Hugh 
Finn, late ol the city ol Toronto, le 
the County ol Yerk, gentleman.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario 18IT,

NOTES OF INTEREST.
The members of Division No. 1,

Ancient Order of Hibernians, assem
bled in St. Mary’s Hall, Park street. - ----
north last Sunday and received-Holy that creditors
Communion in a body at the 8 3u others having claims against the 
Mass ia St Mary's Cathecral There UteHugh Wwh°
was a very large turnout and mem- on or shout the second day.of 
hers of the new division also at- Kebruarv, 1904, are required on or 
tended. before the Brst day ol May, 1904, to

• » • send by post prepaid or deliver to
The many friends of Rev. Father

HOMESTEAD RECUUTNM*
Do-

Donovan, who was obliged some time 
ago to resign the pastorate of St. 
Joseph’s Church on account of ill- 
health, and who recently returnedof worship In Hamilton will ________

dispensed with as soon as conditions from"a trip to the Gulf, will be 
will permit and a return made to ed to know that he has improvi 

primitive form of church mu- siderably.

week for the men The 
first mass each da/ ia at 6.80, follow
ed by a fifteen minute instruction, 
and the last mass is at 8.30, also 
followed by instruction. Each af
ternoon the ‘Way of the Cross” is 
performed at 3.30 for the purpose of 
asking God to send a special* 
blessing upon the parish during the 
time of the Mission, 
an, who is well known 
having assisted at past missions 
both at the Cathedral and at St. 
Paul’s, in his opening remarks, said 
he did not intend to preach a ser
mon, what he had to say were sim
ply remarks tended to pre-dispose 
his listeners to enter into the spirit 
of the retreat about to commence 
with the requisite dispositions. In 
the practical address that followed 
all were urged to help one another. 
The men were asked to assist the 
women in attending the exercises ol 
this week, and, the women were ask
ed to assist the men during the week 
following; any who know ol indifler- 
ent members of the congregation are 
to try by kindly assistance to induce 
attendance at the Mission. Amongst 
other things the “diabolical habit of 
criticism” which is doing so much 
injury amongst the young men and 
women of the day was warmly cen
sured by the speaker. The fact, 
too, that ignorance not only in re
gard to details, but to Dogma itself, 
is more common than it ought to be, 
was pointed out. This, too, des
pite the churches, conventual in
stitutions and schools everywhere ris-

THE FORTY HOURS 
The beautiful devotion of the 

ty Hours” is still in progress 
St. Peter’s church they

For- 
At

were inau-• --------o , av. rnci » unu
Fa that O'lily- gurated at High Mass on Sunday,and 
i in 'i or onto, on tbe same dalate they were opened 

at the Church of St. Leo, Mimico. 
The devotion will take place at the 
Church of the Holy Family at the 
end of this week, beginning on Friday 
and closing on Sunday.

CATHOLIC FORESTERS, ST 
HELEN'S COURT.

Much edification was given at the 
9 o'clock Mass at St. Helen's on 
Sunday last, when the members of 
St. Helen’s Court, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, approached Holy Com
munion. They made one of the 
largest and most representative bo
dies of men seen in tne church for 
some time, and many favorable com
ments were made upon the orderly 
and devout appearance they present
ed.

FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
The solemnity of the Feast of the 

Annunciation will be solemnized 
throughout the diocese on Sunday 
next.

DEATH OF MRS SHEA.
An old resident of the west end,

the
sic—a change most radical in com
parison with the present style ol 
church music. The purpose of his 
holiness to reform the music going 
back substantially to the Gregorian 
music or chant, the simple, solemn
and only semi-musical form which
has been more or leas in use in the 
Catholic Chhrch lor over 1,090
years, has been well received by all 
the clergy and people of the Catho
lic congregations here. It is ad
mitted that there will be some diffi
culty getting full male choirs imme
diately, but as there Is no set 
time for the enforcement of the 
Pope’s regulations there is no need 
of a great hurry. St. Mary’s Ca
thedral here, of which Rev. Father 
Mahoney is rector, will probably be 
the first to make the change, elimin
ating the females from ~tre choir 
and taking up the Gregorian chant. 
A class is already being trained for 
it. St. Patrick’s, St. Lawrence’s 
and St. Joseph’s churches will fol
low suit only it is likely the changes 
will be made one at a time.

In a recent conversation one of the 
Paulist Fathers said that he be
lieved the church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, New York, was the only 
one on the continent which had car- | 
ried out the instructions of the Holy 
Father.

leas-
con-

Any even numbered section of 
minion Lande in Manitoba or 
North-west Territories,
and 21, which has aot ___
steaded, or reserved to provide mood 
lots for settlers, or lor other pur- 
poses, may be homeeteaded upon l* 

statement of accounts and “7 person who is the sole head el a 
of the securities, if any. I l»™?, or any male over IS years el

Messrs! Hearn A" Slattery, 46 King 
street weet, Toronto, solicitors lor 
the administrators, with their Chris
tian and Surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars ol their 
claims, the 
the nature

The usual services in connection 
with the celebration of the Golden 
Jubilee of the Immaculate Concep
tion were held in the churches last 
week and a large number partook 
of Holy Communion.

• • «
There Is talk of forming a branch 

of the Knights of Coiumbus here. 
This is one of the sl,ronges t and 
swellest societies in the United 
States. The proposed new branch

tira to the extent of 
ol 110 acres, more or

ENTRY

ivsr&jK
to be.taken is situ-

may take shape very soon. 
Catholic- societies seem to be 
perlng here. see

The members of the Junior Holy 
Name Society will give an enter
tainment tn St. Mary's Hall this 
evening.

J. A. McK.

held by them.
And further take notice that after 

such last mentioned date the said 
Administrators will proceed to deal 
with the assets of the deceased, hav- , ,«*7*
ing regard only to the claims of, local land el 
which tbev shall then bave notice , 1® wt,soh lead 
and that tbe said administrators or 11 the _
shall not be liable for the said as- “7. on application to the 
set* or any part thereof, to any ol tbe interior, Ottawa,__the 
person or persons, of whose claim.
notice shall not have been received "***■ ** * —-----
by them on such last mentioned date. *,^* *** ^tud receive ao-

Dated at Toronto the 26th day of » ^
The ! Match, 

pros-

Besolutiv.n of Condolence

1904.
HEARN A SLATTERY, 

46 King St. W. 
Solicitors for The Trusts and Guar
antee Co., Limited, Administrators.

Whereas It has pleased Almighty 
God, in His Infinite wisdom to re
move from our midst Mr. Frank 
Rosar, father of our esteemed Broth
er, Edwin Rosar, who departed this 
life on Thursday, March 24th, 1903, 

Resolved that we, the officers and 
members of Branch No. 1 of the

oS-:ÎXLP'Sÿ' .îïr

MEMORIAL WIWPOWS
Domestic Art Glass. Cheapest and 

best. Send for references. H. E. 
1 St. George, London, Ont.

the following

FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished cottage at 
Lambton Park. MRS. McDONALD, 
Lambton Mills.

gorian chant has been used 
“proper,” the variable parts and the 
“common" of the mass. The same

for the Cftoad*, that, while bowing in hum
ble submission to the supreme will 
of our Heavenly Father, respectfully

priest declares that the music render- ,*• out »orth7 Broth<? our
ed in some church choirs is ofttimes heartfelt sympathy and earnest con

dolence, in this his sad hour of ber
eavement, and we pray that the Al
mighty God may grant eternal rest 
unto the soul of deceased.

Further resolved, that

;atholic Register for publica-

mg round us (it may seem fatuous to 1 Mrs. Shea, was buried from St
say this, but it is true), we are apt 
to accept too much without enquiry 
and to look upon material progress 
as a proof of that, of which only the 
light of the right spirit within, may
be accepted as the true' sign. If 
Catholics rightly understood and ap
preciated their religion they would 
regard it as that possession of which 
they had most reason to be proud; 
a' possession to which all others 
added together might not compare 
The prédispositions necessary for 
the proper reception of the benefits 
of the Mission, were gratitude, gener
osity and a prayerful spirit these 
present, the rest is assured.

A class for confirmation, to be gi
ven by the Archbishop on the closing 
day ol the Mission, is now formed 
at tbe Cathedral. Adults and chil
dren desiring to be confirmed are in
vited to give im their names. Father 
O’Bryan spoke yith all his well- 
known vigor and eloquence and the 
reealts of the work now in progress 
umébe the guidance of himself and 
Rev. Father Devlin are expected to 
he many and great.

Helen's Church on Friday last. The 
deceased was a native of Ireland, 
but had spent' the greater part of 
life in St. Helen’s Parish. She was 
twice married and is survived by her 
husband, Mr. John .Shea, and three 
sons, John Donohue and Michael and 
John Rhea. R.I.P.

. DEATH OF MRS. WM RAY
The death of Mrs. Wm. Ray, which 

occurred at he; late residence, 34 
Grange avenue, on Sunday, April; 
10th, is regretted by a large circle j 
of friends by whom she was both 
loved and admired. Typhoid fever 
developing into pernicious anaemia ol 
nineteen months’ stanoing, was the , 

1 cause of death.
Mrs. Ray, whose maiden name was 

Elizabeth Forbes, was the dau 
of Major Forbes, R.A., and

more fit for a circus. He thinks 
the change will tend to keep envy 
oui of the choir and distraction out 
of the people. #

One of tbe local clergy declares that 
it takes time and talent to learn 
the music but that once the people 
become more acquainted with it they 
will like it better. It ie understood 
a commission of experte will paw 
judgment on any music before It is 
played or sung in the choirs.

ST. MARY’S GOLDEN JUBILEE.
An event that is already being look

ed forward to with interest although 
a long ways off, is the celebration of 
the Golden Jubilee of the erection 
and dedication of St. Mary’s Cathed
ral, which will take place two years 
from next month. The thing that is 
keeping it so much in view is the 
fact that the congregation will be ex
pected to raise about 210,000, the 
balance ol the church mortgage, 
which the rector recently announced 
must be paid before the Golden Ju
bilee. „ f „ . . . _ ,

The main altar of the Cathedral is dolence, in this his sad hour "of ber- 
one of the most beautiful and ar- eavementLand we pray that the all- 
tistic in any Catholic church in Can
ada. When tastefully decorated and 
lighted with the numerous colored 
electric lights it presents a beautiful

■■ a copy ol 
this resolution be forwarded to Bro. 
Rosar, a copy spread on the minutes 
of the Branch, and a copy forwarded 
to The Ca 
tion.

Signed on behalf of the Branch,
G. T. WRIGHT, R. SCOLLARD, 

Secretary. President.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God, in the dispensation of His all- 
wise Providence, to take unto Him
self Mrs. Elisa Reynolds, mother of 
our esteemed Brother, Thomas Rey
nolds, who departed this life on Wed
nesday, March 23, 1994,

Resolved, that we, the officers ind 
members of Branch No. 1, of the 
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union of 
Canada, that while bowing in hum
ble submission to the supreme will 
of our Heavenly Father, respectfully 
tender to our worthy Brother our 
heartfelt sympathy and earnest con-

rest

Sent on Approval
TO INNMI1U TOOFLS

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN 

PEN

SOLID GOLD PEN

To tot ike earl» ef this pok-
Ikatlon a» in advertising no- 
dhw we ofw yoo choke ef

laughter 
wile ol

CEREMONY AT CONVENT OF 
PRECIOUS BLOOD

On Wednesday morning, April 6th,
the solemn ceremonies of reception _ __
and profession were held at the siduewly attended by Rev 
Convent of the Precious Blood, St. ! Hayden, C.SS.R., and died

Mr. Wm. Ray, ex-trustee of our 
schools ip Toronto, whose services on 
the Separate School board during 
tm years made him known through
out the city. Mrs. Ray was born 
in Tobago, West Indies, and was a 
sister of Mr. James Stratton Forbes 

j of Toronto, anp of Mrs. Gal- 
lavan of Cleveland. During her 
long illness the deceased lady evinced 
a sweetness and patience that evoked 
admiration and edified all with whom 
she came in contact. She was as-

Father 
fortified

appearance and strikes; one as most 
in keeping with the bouse of God. It 
will be necessary to build another 
one in its place, of marble or stone, 
before the jubilee, as an altar 
built of wood qannot be consecrated. 
The proposed new altar will likely be 
built of marble and cost between 
$2,900 and $3,900. The congregation 
in raising these amounts and giving 
to the other charities will have 
work a plenty.

Joeeph street, Toronto. The youngi by the rites 0f the Church of which 
novice received into the Community sbe was so earnest and practical a 
was Mademoiselle Elsie Roue, a member.
young lady of Lower Canada who Mrs. Ray was attended during her 
has three aunts Congregational Sis- ; illness by her niece, Miss Jennie Per- 
ters of Montreal; she received the kins 0f Winnipeg. This young lady, 
name of Sister Marie St. Bock. The / wbo was soloist in St. Mary’s Cath- 
Sister to make her profession was edral, Winnipeg, gave up her position, 
Sister Marie de Gertrude, formerly thereby sacrificing her prospects to 
Miss Camilla Sullivan, second daugh- devote herself to her aunt, Mrs.

merciful God may grant eternal 
unto the soul of deceased.

Further resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to Bro. 
Reynolds, a copy inserted in the min
utes of the Branch, and a copy for
warded to The Catholic Register for 
publication.

Signed on behalf of the Branch,
G. T. WRIGHT, R. SCOLLARD, 

Secretary. President.

At the last regular meeting of Di
vision No. 1, A.O.H., the following 
resolution of condolence was unani
mously adopted:

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in His Infinite wisdom to re
move by death the beloved father of 

’ our worthy and esteemed Brother, J. 
J. Meagher,

Resolved that we, the officers and 
members of this Division, tender to 
Brother Meagher our sincere sym
pathy for the sad loss he has sus
tained, and we pray that God in His 

; Infinite power" and merev may com
fort and console him in this his hour 
of bereavement, therefore be it fur
ther

Resolved that a copy of this re
solution be sent to Bro. Meagher, 
spread on the minutes of this Divis
ion, also copies forwarded to The 
Catholic Register and National Hi
bernian for publication. 11.1.1*.

Slvned <•» la-half of the officers and 
members of Division No. 1, A.O.H.

JAS. VAHEY, 
Secretary.

tyM
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HOMESTEAD DUTIES
▲ settler who has heea created aa •try for a homestead to required £

the provisions el the Domialoa teed» 
Act aad the emeadmeate thereto u 
perform the ooadlttoae 
therewith, under oae 
plane:

(1) At least elx months’ residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land kx 
each year during the term of three- 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father to deceased) ol any person who, 
to eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Aot, s£ 
sides upon a farm In the vicinity or 
tbe land entered lor by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements at 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the fathér 
or mother.

(3) If a settler bns obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a eex- 
tifleate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned In the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained re
try for a second homestead, the te-

Juiremente of this Act as to reel- 
ence prior to obtaining patent "«e 
be satisfied by residence upon the 

first homestead, if the second home
stead to in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming Mod owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 

j upon the said land.
The term “vicinity" used above 1» 

. meant to Indicate the name township 
! or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself ol the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 86 acres of bis home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 scree sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef thg 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 

1 again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the red of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec 

, tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will

\X7 ANTED—RELIA B l ■ MEN 
vv ex pen».». WM per day 

every locality Introducing our 
show cards on t 
ipicuous pllOffil 
capable men ; no experience needed ; write "at onei 
torpertloulare. The Empire Medicine On., London,

ter of Captain P. Sullivan of St. 
Catharines. His Grace Archbishop 
O’Connor presided and before enter
ing upon the ceremony gave an im
pressive instruction dealing in de
tail with the objects and life of the 
Community he was addressing. At 
the end of the instruction the young 
novice accompanied by two of the 
Sisters, entered the sanctuary, and 
according So the prescribed formula 
expressed her wish to become a mem
ber of tbe Community of the Pre
cious , Blood; having obtained the 
desired consent she was then cloth
ed in the habit of the House, the 
scapular and white cloak of which 
she received from the hands of the 
Archbishop. The most solemn part 
of thPoeremooy was the act of pro
fession; entering the sanctuary and 
kneeling before tbe altar upon which 
the Blessed Sacrament was at that 
moment exposed, Sister Gertrude of 
the Nativity made her solemn vow 
and signed her name in the presence 
of the witneesing Archbishop and 
sorrouhding priests 
viously received from 
red scapular which was to remind 
her of the Precious Blood of her Sa
viour. the white cloak typifying the 
mantle ol puritv, the lighted taper 
signifying that Light of the World 
which should evermore accompany 
her, and lastly, the crucifix, telling of 
the cross to be borne for His sake,

Ray, to whom she proved herself 
the gentlest and most efficient of 
nurses, and her presence in the house 
during the long and trying time was 
a source ol the greatest consolation.

Surrounded by beautiful flowers — 
things she had loved in life—the Eas
ter lilies speaking of the promised 
resurrection, and with the badge of 
the Sacred Heart lying upon her 
breast, Mrs. Ray appeared as peace
ful as those already m possession of 
the happiness of the great beyond. 
The funeral took place from St. 
Patrick’s Church on Wednesday morn
ing at* 9 o’clock, thence to St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery. The Catholic Regis
ter joins the large number through
out the city who tender to Mr. Ray 
their sincerest sympathy. May she 
rest in peace.

ST. MARY’S BENEVOLENT SO
CIETY.

The annual tea of the St. Mary’s 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society took place 
last week in the parish hall and 
was one of the most enjoyable and 
successful aflairs held there in a 
long time. During the afternoon the 
ladies received and entertained the of
ficers of the other Catholic societies.
Among other visitors were their 
lordships Bishops Dowling, Hamilton, 
and McEvay, London, and Fathers 
Mahoney, O’Handley, Ferguson and 
other city clergy. Bishop McEvay 
was a most welcome visitor for 
•more reasons than one, he having 
been chaplain of the society while rec
tor here.

The annual report showed the so
ciety to be in a flourishing condi
tion and was read by Miss Walsh.
Their Lordships spoke briefly, eu
logizing the good work, and Miss 
Cummings and Miss Grace Preshail 
contributed to the programme. The 
officers are: President, Mrs. Charles 
Carroll; vice-president, Mrs. Walter 
Long; treasurer, Mrs Keating; se
cretary, Miss K. Walsh.

A.O.II. GROWING.
A new division known as No. 2 of 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians was 
organized here by W. J. Mulvale,
Hamilton, County President, assisted 
by J. Nelligan, County President,
Stratford. Others wh0 assisted were
arnd0Joh^db’Toole ^ TheJas” named | do™ W console them in this their j Penitentiary, Kingston

MEN—4M per I 
‘ to

At the last regular meeting of Di- : 
vision No. 1, A.O.H., held March Until 
14th, the following resolution of will be
condolence was unanimously adopt
ed. Whereas it is with feelings of 
deep regret that we, the officers and 
members of : this Division, have learn
ed of the death of Mrs. B. Mohan, 
the beloved mother of our worthy 
Brothers, John and Patrick Mohan,

Newly arrived Immigrants will re
ceive at the Immigration Office In 

: Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Information as to tbe 
lands that are open far entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
eming lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber coal and mineral laws, as well aa 

I respecting Dominion Lands In tbe 
Railway Belt In British Columbia.

. , . _________ i ™®7 he obtained upon application
ïïïfiïf ”p It0 Secretary ol the Department

a ; steady employment to gees, honest,. °^. Interior. Ottawa; the Com-
-------- --------- ------------- missloner of Immigration, Winnipeg.

Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or tbe 

i North-west Territories.
JAMES A. SMART, 

Deputv Minister of the Interior.
N.B.-ln addition to Free Orent 

Lends, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, theueande of 
eoree ef meet desirable land» are 
available fer lease or purchase 
from Railroad end qther Oerpora- 
tleneand private firme In Western 
Canada.

BINDER TWINE
further notice Binder Twine 
sold at the Kingston Peni

tentiary to farmers, in such quanti
ties as may be desired, for cash on 
delivery, at the following prices: 
“Pure Manila,” (600 feet to the

lb ) ............................................101c.
“Mixed Manila" (550 feet to the 

lb.) .................-.......................... 091c.
Resolved that we, the officers and i “Pure New Zealand” (450 feet to

members of this Division, do extend 
to our Brothers our sincere sympa
thy for the sad affliction that has 

1 befallen them, and we pray that Al
mighty God Who in Hft Infinite wis-

SL Vincent lie Paul Children's Aid 
Officers

Patron, His Grace the Most Rev 
_ Denqp O’Connor, D.D., Archbishop of 

She had pre- Toronto; President, Mathew O’Con- 
His Grace the nor; Xice-Preaidents, Eugene O’Keefe, 

Thomas Long, M. J. Ilaney, J. J. 
Murphy; Secretary, W. T Kernahan, 
Treasurer, Daniel Miller; Hon. Solici
tor, H. T. Kelpy; Physicians, Drs 
Wallace, McKeown, McKenna; Board 
of Management, J. W Mqjlon, A. 
W Anglin, W. D. Dinccn, J. A Gor-

__ _____________ ____ ____ man, R. Bigley, L. J Cosgrave, L.
the white wreath placed upon her ! V. McBrady, Thomas Vtinterberry, X 
, telling of the crown promised P Fayle, John Rodgers, Mrs. R.

"~'Elmsley, Mrs. P. Hynes, Mrs. T. 
French, Mrs Troman, Mrs. H. T. 
Kelly, Mrs. Falconbridge, Miss Foy, 
Miss Walsh, Miss Macdonell, Miss 
Miller; Advisory Board, Hugh T. 
Kelly, R. Elmsley, Rev. J. L. Hand, 
Jas Pape, M. O’Connor;" Auditor, 
W. T. Kernahan; Assistant Secre
tary and Agent, P. Hynes, 161 Wil
ton Ave.

head
in eternity to the one who should 
here persevere to the end." At in
tervals the Sisters' choir intoned ap
propriate psalms and the “Veni Cre
ator” was sung in full by alternate 
choirs. The whole ceremony was 
very Impressive and the little chapel 
and daietv sanctuary with its chaete- 

domed altars and many red 
tar.,w. made an attractive picture.

of the mitred
iced or lests the young

*l**ir * Him RPV,

Defer not charities 
certainly, If a man 
be that doth bo is 
another man's than

till death; for 
kit rightly,

liberal ef

was master of ceremonies. • The di
vision started with thirty charter 
members. The officers elected were: 
President, John Phillips; Vice-Presi
dent, Charles Dillon; Rec-Secy., John 
Nelson; Fin -Secy , James Keating; 
Treasurer, Thomas Warren.

THE EASTER SERVICES.
The solemn and impressive ceremon

ies in the Catholic churches in con
nection with Easter were most suc
cessful. They were very largely at
tended Nearly everyone in each 
parish approached Holy Communion 
and performed their Easter duty. 
The Bishop had many nice things to 
say of his people for the way they 
observed Easter.

PORTRAIT OF BISHOP FARRELL.
A very fine life-size portrait in oils 

of the late Right Rev. Bishop Far
rell, first Bishop of the Diocese of 
Hamilton and founder of the Sister 
of Loretto here and just been finish
ed and placed in a prominent place In 
Loretto Ladies’ Academy. It is 
from the brush of Mr. George Del- 
fosse and is a gift from 
Mount-of Montreal, mother of 
Egan of this city, and itoter ol 
late BUhop. The artist is 
Mount’s nephew Those 
member Bishop Farrell

sad bereavement.
Be it further resolved that copies of 

this resolution be forwarded to Bros. 
John and Patrick Mohan, spread on 
the minutes of this Division, also 
that copies be sent to The Catholic 
Register and National Hibernian for 
publication. R. I. P.

the lb.) ....................................'..OSjc.
Ac. per pound less on ton lots.
All f.o.b. Kingston.
Address all communications, with 

remittances, to J. M. Platt, Warden 
"enitretlary, Kingston, Ont.

Papers inserting this notice with
out authority from the King’s Print
er, will not he paid therefor.

. J. M. PLATT,
Warden.

Kingston, March 14th, 1904.

on behalf of Division No. L'c. H. Humt Thoh. Win ins

JAS. VAHEY,
Secretary. Phone Main eaea
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Representatives wanted in 

section. Our agents teafce 
$50 to $300 per month.
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115 Manning Chambers, Toronto, On’
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